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—In Hospitals
There is a growing feeling in 
the territory served by The Re­
view that new regulations govern­
ing hospitalization recently adopt­
ed by the provincial government, 
may be relaxed.
Representative citizens of Salt 
Spring Island, Deep Cove, Brent­
wood, and Sidney, questioned by 
this newspaper this week, agreed 
generally that the government 
would not press its case in the 
face of such strong opposition 
among the public generally.
Supporters of the government’s 
plan to raise premiums and at 
thessame time levy a basic charge 
for the first 10 days of hospitali­
zation are lew and far between, 
so far as The Review can learn.
Price Differential
Meanwhile, under the new plan, 
residents of. this area who turn to 
' Rest Haven hospital at Sidney 
and Lady Minto Gulf Islands hos­
pital at Ganges when hospitaliza­
tion is required, are in a more 
favorable financial position, than 
those who may be patients in Vic­
toria hospitals.
Basic rate at Royal Jubilee hos­
pital arid St. Joseph’s hospital in 
Victoria is $3.50 per day. This 
, sum daily would have to be paid 
by : patients for the first 10 days 
under .the new, plan.
, At Rest Hayen hospital and at 
Lady Mirito;Gulf Islands hospital, 
the rate is $2.50 per day, or $10 
; ■ less for ,the :i0-day, period. ; " ;
,:, It is felt that this; differential in 





Above is pictured Capt. G. A. 
Thomson, of Curteis Point, Sid­
ney, who left last week for Glas­
gow, Scotland. There the mar­
iner will assume command of the 
C.P.R.’s new coastal vessel, 
“Princess of Nanaimo” and sail 
her back through the Panama to 
Vancouver. Captain Thomson has 
commanded several. C.P.R. liners 




: sions in ; the: two hospitals;, in this 
V,: district .which; are,; already, accom-' 
'-mbdating; a largemumberVbf ;;fesi-: 
T'dents of theirhreaS;-,
A day’s outing, for members of 
the Sidney Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment and its;ladies’ auxiliary is
looming.,,;^'-..;,,
: ; Meriibers of the Sidney; and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce, at . them last business meet­
ing', agrebd unanimously; that .the 
fife ;;.department; was ; doing ;; an; 
outstanding ;; ;:cbrnmuriity:;; work: iii 
this -district ;arid;:; that ^appreciation 
;of;;;the: ;citizens ;;gerierally towards 
; the'Tirenfen shouldi;be shown Tn 
■sorned a;rigil)le;,;way Ysuch’os; a;;d ay’s 
outing of some kind.
|; .The; ;mattef :was;;-iritroduc:ed:; by, 
Air:;iCom;modc)re;,;;S.;;:L.'tG.;'.:Pbpie;
Delegation from Central Saan-; 
ich is to seek an interview with | 
Premier Byron 1. Johnson, with ' 
a view to obtaining an independ-: 
ent appraisal of Saanich-Central 
Saanich a.=scts.
This is the final stage in the 
move by the new municipality to 
have the assets appraised by a 
neutral, qualified appraiser. For 
the past two months the council 
has been resisting the decision of 
the apportionment board to act 
as an appraisal committee.
The niove was brought in by 
Councillor Ray Lamont.
“We have Ihe support of the 
Ratepayers’ Association; are we 
going to sit back and say: ‘O.K., 
you won!’, or are we going 
ahead?” asked Councillor Lamont.
' “We must hammer at it,” he 
concluded.':
Councillor Willard Michell re­
marked that Reeve Sydney Pick­
les had suggested a final figure 
for Central Saanich as being in 
the. region of $28,000 when he ad­
dressed an election, meeting. “Now 
■you are dissatisfied with the sug­
gested sum of $30,000,” he told 
the reeve.
Reeve Pickles replied that his 
originah figure had been ba.sed on 
an estimate of the Saanich rnuni- 
cipality. He had learned more of 
the case since that-time, he said.
Councillor Lome Thomson was 
not hqpeful. ; ; ; . Y
“It ;will : probably ;be ,-referred, 
to the; minister of municipalities,” 
he bbserved sadly. ; “Haven’t time 
to .waste on su6h matters.” ;,
IT’S SPRING!
It's .spring! The Review is 
informed by Mrs. R. D. Mur­
ray, of Deep Cove, that the 
season’s first humming bird.s 
appeared in her garden on Eas­
ter Monday.
Mrs. Murray was the first to 
ropoj't the arrival of the hum­







“l^RUiSTEES of Saaiiic)) School District No. 63 are per- 
i plexed. They opened tenders called ;for i-enovation.s 
to four exi.sting: .schools and construction of three new 
.schools. Ml their meoting in the board office on Tuesday 
evening of t!vi:s week, only to find the costs of the coii-
MRS. J. J. WHITE
—Photo by Geo. Fleming.
A native daughter of North 
Saanich and one of Sidney’s most 
respected citizens, Mrs. J. J. 
White, last week -was elected presi­
dent of the North and South Saan­
ich Pioneer SocieW. Mrs. White 
is a member of the pioneer Breth- 








,: W. H.' Ryan,: registrar;;qf; yotrirf 
,top Saanich;, electoral district, was 
ri: a ;:businesk .;yisitor; -in;; Sidney;;;dri 
y Tuesday;;: confer rings.; with;; ;W;;: El 
y;;,Poupbregreturning;qfficer_Tn con-Tyi-ho; pouHed'.out ;that the 'efficient, 
nection;;with: the forthcoming beer 1 opiriration of.the; voluhtcer ;; brig- 
;plebiscite. : : In;lhis connection; the :i;ade;; had aroused; -wide; comment 
i'hs; open .'at., Sid-:| in; Victoria' and other, larger;-ceh--, 
■ '^ Freight office onySesohd- St., I tresi . Tt;;;was; an; outstanding, piece 
;r po ;_A]wil 2,-»3 and;.4, from; 9 a.m.,' of advertisihg ^Tbf .this. area. He 
aiptil 5 ;p.m,:; : . : y.; (Continued on .Page Ten) . .
;;Miss;iNan cy;:iPenriyj-;; R.N., ;;elder 
’;daughter;-of;;MEijpr;;;andyMrs.YSi iSl 
Penny,; of :;E«ist, Saanich - Road,-, j 
; Sidney,;; is;; to-day;, in . Tokyo,/'Japanf I
: F'nllnuMn a ; h r»r P’Vnrlnniinn enmn 1
Hawaii Is a
f -
" (By D, H^ilsQn)
TPAVEL; folders call Hawaii : “Fisherman’s P a r a d i s e.”particularly in- 
iterested ;'in, fishing, ourselves ; we 
found plenty of evidence that this 
claim is true, Thei’e, are many 
ways of .fi.s'hing, some typically 
Hawaiian. At the Hul;ilau'we saw 
how fishing is 
. done with huge 





days wbok' vil- 
1 a g'e-.4 partioi- 
. • paled, in thi.s 
i'; meiiiod rif fish-' 
jng;':;now it is 
doiie •mnsll.v ns 
fu tounist attrnc- 
y .'Yion- TkP sltil- 
■ .fill ;boys with 
‘ ;o/[p nirtn ' throw 
: netK' fU'o fascin- 
, ;':'‘ating to ;wnlch.;
; saw torch’ .flsho'rvnen 
. ■at niglit fi'om coral reefs
fishing 
not far
from .shore. ; The, silhouette 
these fishermen with a torch 
one hand and , six-foot; .spear 
the other can; bo soon nn,v, night 
at ; Waikiki, ; I .'was ' never:!quite 
sure if thi.s was‘a .sight staged by 
the Visitors Bureau or if they 
wore reall.v fishing,
Hawaiian iseas abound in game 
fish, visiting sport fishermen go 
in for deep .son trolling. The a’u 
(s'wordfi.sh) is about the fighting- 
est fi.sh; the marlin is the biggest, 
you wouldn't boliovo mo if I told 
you how big they come. There 
are also plenty of .smaller scrap­
pers such ns the ,ahi (tuna), rnali- 
irnnhi (doljihin) and the ono 
(wrihoo''
Next for thrills is surf and shore 
fishing; an uncounted variety of 
fi.sh come in tr^foed on the amallor 
fish in the .shtillnw water,s. Shorn 
easting for oio (bnne-fishv rivals 
deep sea fishing for thrills, al­
though :(his fish. Is :coinparatively 
(Continued on Pago IfouD
ollo.vyingi er. graduatio , so e 
;rn6nths,; 'agoilfrom:; St; :;Paul’s;:,hosi.; 
p i t ak ;;;t h e; nri r se, Ti a si ser v ed 'i a si a) 
stewardess: with, GanadiankPacific 
Air;Lines,'running:east from;Vahk; 
couver.
; (Last(>; week; -Miss ;;;Penny ;iwak 
transferred . to, the. company’s Pa-; 
cific ;air service .and ;flew to,:the 
J a p a n e s e c a p i t a 1;; C .P, A. i s ; n 0 w 
engaged; in ■; the .military ' air lift 
between (Canada and : Japan,;;and 
Miss; :Pehriy ; wiil:,>asslst- in ; the; 
evacuation ;of wounded'; soldiers 
and, others from;'tho war :;zone. iv
i ' HiiLilHS m WM
HE ENJOYED AN 
EARLY SUMMER
:; At least one resident of Sidne.y;, 
h a s en;i byed a , su inm or a head ; of 
time. Dr, G, H, Hochn, of Sidneyt 
lias , ntlohded the: .'ijostgraduatc 
convention ; of tho College of 
Medical Evangelists ill Los An- 
geios,: Calif. ' During his :Ko,iourn 
in the American city, Dr. Hoohn 
reported a tomporntiirc of 83; de­
grees in the shade,
The doctor wn.s one of 2,500 
who gathered to hour lectures on 
“Whul',1 Nivv la Dinguo.'iis and 
Treatment,” Among the complex 
feattiros of the convention were 
a device to prevent false teeth 
fium ' o,) iiiei.iii.'i of iiii
attachment .scrcnvecl into tho jaw, 
tl'to eauHO.s of deatli during preg­
nancy and the influonce on cancer 
resoa'reli of radio-active material, 
The College of Medical Evangc- 
li.sl.s ha.s the largest .student, body, 
and faculty wc.st of Chicago,
Dr. Moelin is,;now liack in ;.Sicl- 
noy after linving' (;n,inyed the 
faeilitics of thi.s rofi'eslier eotir.so.
New equipment is to be, 
chased by the Salt Spring Island 
Volunteer Fire Brigade and a 
mobile'pumpirig; unit wBl be ; sta­
tioned at Vesuvius Bay. Services 
of- the brigade, will later , be • ex- 
tnded as ;f ar ; as Fulford; andiFern- 
'wood.'.,''
:: At: a; recent executive , meeting 
pf:,the Salt' Spring;Island Volun^,, 
leer Fire Brigadelheld at the .Shell 
; Oil:;Station, ;.;Ganges;;;: with;; FiyiLi 
Nichplson; presiding!. 'arrahgemerits' 
.wereymade fori purchasing;'a: new 
;pumpi;; ii'Approximate'ly;i;500;;:;feet 
(of:;: hosO;;;and ;ithei;purnp;;:bri. “hand 
;will; ;;be;:;transfen:tedi:;to; :VesUvius: 
Bay :and- later:, it: is; hoped':.to:; do 
the;;; same;;;'alii'Fulfordii'ahdiiFerh- 
,wood. North -Salt Spring. -. 
i;: :It?is;;,uhderst6odi;,®’me:etirig,;;wiIi 
shortly; be; “tailed;':;at;;,;Vesu,yius;;to; 
arrange for ysbmoorie ;,itq:“:;be ; in 
chargo;vOf iYquipment;;there : and, 




; A::power tnke-pff has’::bcen,;put 
oh 'the truck to drive a pump sup- 
pi iod ; with ' ,water from tlic, tank, 
ori the truck..,; Thikiwill :op6rate;a; 
high pressure hose iwith a,: fog 
nozzle.,;' .;■
:Momber.s:; of the executive have 
expressed their gratification at 
the manner : in .'Which residents 
have supported their efforts and 
, i responded ' to their , appea'l for 
fund.s, . for 'which aclcnov/lodgo- 
ments will be made in the, near 
future.,.;! '
i .Plverything is now paid up, with 
sufficient on iuind for tho pur­
chase Of the new pumjv and nec­
essary cquilnnenl.,' y,
Central Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department came in for a pat on 
the back at Tuesday evening’s 
meeting of the municipal council.
“I was really astounded at the 
amount of work that the boys 
liave done,” Councillor Ray La- 
monl told the council. “I don’t 
think we need worry further 
about the working of the fire de­
partment,” he added.
“The boys seem to be very 
proud of the new engine,” Coun­
cillor Lome Thomson observed.
Reeve ■Sydnej'- Pickles told the 
councillors: “I am 100 per cent 
behind the fire crews.” He was 
replying .to, a question from Coun­
cillor Harold Andrew regarding 
the date of opei'ation of the new 
truck. He observed that he had 
anticipated the readiness of the 
new .truck ahead of time. It was 
to be temporarily equipped but 
the firemen had gone ahead to 
make a permanent job. In view 
of the adequate fire protection 
already in force the ■ree've. had en­
dorsed'this policy.
Heated Debate /
■ Discussion; arose as to; the pro-/ 
cedure.Ior be adopted at the ;towri 
hall meeting yto; he ; held:;;in ythe 
Log' Cabin ;on Thursdaj^.,evening.; 
After; .heatedy,debate;:lit .was;;de-: 
cided;;to; ieaye the 'procedure ,; to' 
the; discretibn;;6fythe chairman;
,1,;Tke; matter ;;bf; ;drainage ' in;; the 
Maher / ’Swamp-Mount: :Newton 
Valley areaiwasihgainlabledi until; 
hext (nreetirigiyThe (reeyer’suggesL;: 
edilliatywhen the' 'moyerv of : ayrhok 
tion:;rescinded;;that motion,;, it was, 
riustbrnarylbrijthe^.secohder'toffblH 
IbW;;suit:y,He!;cbuidythen;;rerintr6-l 
duce it;:as;;hisI’qwh,; if lie so (wish­
ed.; Again Ihriheat ;rqseyas Jpoints 
of order were discussed.,
;: lElectqral;;; reform;(; whs ;(reviyed' 
arid;, Councillor Lamont spoke at 
length.; against; it.y He iWas.. sup­
ported,: by: tho;y<reeveT Councillor 
Thomson defended' the ;motion: 
which ;,was ; passed/last .week to! 
include a clause,in: the Validating 
Act permitting: a! by-law. to call; 
for votirig: across the board. Coun­
cil wa.s divided on the matter and 
it was finally, agreed that the 
question;' bo brought up at ■ the 
town liall! meeting on Thursday 
(Continued on Pago Three)
structiori project materially higher than the 'funds avail­
able which were voted by the ratepayers in a by-law last 
yea)-. ' . ' ; ' y,'
Following table shows the amount of money voted for 
each con.struction job and the tenders of the various con­










Architect’s estimate..... ..$20,400 $121,222 $ 88,144 $16,000
McKinty & Sons........... 20,497
L. G. Scott....... ...... .. 32,'376 23,071
J. A. Pollard..... ......... 163,700 104,152 27,495
Farmer Construction.... ..30,875
M. B. East, Sidney....... 22,931
Luney & Robinson:..... . 149,286 103,952 ! ;; ,20,782'
J. Sutton, Sidnejn.:..... : 27,149.
Commonwealth Const...
Lowest bid; exceeds ar-
157,355 108,170
chitect’s estimate by. ... 6,749 28,064 15,808; 4,497
Oui by $55,118
The above figures; indicate that 
on construction jobs for which 
tenders have already been called,; 
lowest bids exceed the moneys 
allotted: in the by-law by a total 
of $55,118. : ! ( ‘ ■ !
Tenders! have still to be called 
for/the elementary school and the 
hjgh school; at RoyaL Oak and the 
_;eons‘truction of the; auditorium at 
Mount; Newton high school. ; The, 
Royal Oak! elementary; schbol:;: is 
identical;,in(construction .with the 
new school at;; Brentwood, ('SO It 
was: felt; thatlheiconstructibnicbst: 
would be similar.; (Furnaces f a 
number; of; exiHirig i^hbols,((tend-’ 
;ers(!for;;which ;were opened !as!!weli: 
■would:::cost( ;!an;; ;additional . $2,087:, 
; Tenders (for reribvatioris ;::tb;' ex-' 
!isting!:schbbls,;!i'Sl'>o'wn(;in(:;thri;i:ifst 
columri !? in; ;:;the;;;table!; jabove!!, ihad 
been :; estimated;iby;ytheyarchitect' 
follows'('.(-ii-iipT'ki''i'}-!' ''
Pratt, of Vancouver,; was present ! 
at the meeting. He;felt that;,tend-;yy! 
ei-s were hig:her ! than had y been I 
anticipated ! because “there ; is (a !: 
ri sin g market right: rilow and con- ; ^ 
tractors are (putting: in substantial 
bidS; to protebt iherriselves.’’ ;;y 
There :; was general; agreement (5 i 
that cbnstruction 'prices (would; in-; y 
crease; further! in Ihe ;'foreseeable; ! 
futurel and that; an additional sum y' 
in; the neighborhood ((of ($250,000 ! ;;; 
might::be;required to! complete. ■the:!y( 
schools. 'Amount;:(; voted: (by!; thfe^i I 
ratepayers liri (the; by (la w/In;,; June; j:;, 
of'lastyear, was $750i,6p0yof !whichy:'
the(proyiricial department of edu­
cation would pay half.
EASTER RUSH 
AT AIRPORT
Trustees ;were'r to place i
ariptheriiby-law ^ the rate-(
payers, asking lor the additional 
amount. At the same time they 
were convinced that additional 
I schboL accbmrriodatibn '(is; (essential
:as ;i uows: , and that new schools must be
Keating^schocI: ..i...qq:,..t.'..y,ejected bs!! rapidly! as((possibleiTrI’Sw 
Saamohton; school 4,350 :| :(;;::it was(;:final],yyarfanged;;i;that! 'a;(y:(
^^pecLLake, school;..!,...:./yy-4’350 I'dhlbgatibn;;cbf'(the;:;trustees(:;;wbuld(|;'i(; 
McTavish:: school : 3,350 :;confcr with the department of
Mb. Newton 'schobl...!.:.;i(!.;.; i ; 3,000
;j;..!;Total,.y.y(.'...i;y,:/::.(,;;.T(i; !$20,40,0.:
Rising.,(Market;;;;;.,‘';(('.;'y;;,'i
V F. H,; Stevens,; a repfbsontatiye 
of (the school board’s architects, 
Sharp: arid' Tbdmpson, Berwick,
educatiori ythis !week(, arid;; i secure 
the views of those officials. Dis- '
cussion took place on proceeding, 
with thbschbbf cbnstruction minus 
tho activity rooms in an effort to 
stay within the;by-law;;figure, but 
'rib:.Iin'a'I.;,clecisjbri((wa's(!feached!!;;'(;!‘;(‘:!((((y!;;.'(;!j:;i;
Impressive Easter Lily 
Is Seen At Farm
REG PAYNE HEADS 
B.C. FISHERMEN
This! di.strict :is; a very suitable: for the;market at Easter. Their
'>X
Sounded (In; Rei^,ieii>^^j!C^h'tfmn'S ;In:I9i4
,$idno.v and
your
^ ^ By ;■
.(’nondirig (again from; ( r 1914 
Tiidof TiioTPiviow, al'tor tlie pas- 
ago , o,r , 37:..years,: l.s, lntore.sting to 
!:,one who!; Avas! liero !dt|]irig that 
. period in our history, (,;,,
T iim rererrlng to' .Sidney for' 1 
yiam now struclo wllh the fact, that 
Tlio boviow ('ontained very .little 
nevys itenas; o,C “ iinywhoro 'excoib 
the, surrounding di.strict,. There 
was nearly a conipleie al'iKence f)f 
any nowf! events: Inserted from the 






waslilrig ivuu'hine . .
r'!;v..ir!cd Alt' T'l- Ih'vlr 
paid 'off very nniokly, and 












A (■(tnpn.ient ad taker wbi 
note your requcKi, Call In at 
your 'convtmkMiee' and pay ' the 
'modest' charge."
It was .then, named 
Islands , RevitfWi' .Ay,
' This charge cannot now he; matle 
as. everyone will admll 'who read.s 
tho very ' inlerest:lng news ! from 
mir imlghboririg. iidnnds! '
: As for nvy.aelf, the first thipg l 
look (or is to }iee If Mrs, Muriel 
.Wilson has coiUrUnitcd oiuroC her 
very intore,sting artlcle.s,,
■'y''i''.(Romo';'Advic;o:,
If yqu are; one of those wlm 
pass u)') her contributions, tny ad-, 
vice to yon i,s, “Don't!”
I am only trying to glean from 
your pages the bighlights of that 
, llnu.s and what appears (0 mo 
i would be of Inlere.st to pre.sent- 
I day readers,, nrnitt!ni:( the “i'locnlfi 
ni'id, persopa!; ”, leaving them for 
I yot,ir “lieflectlons .From tlie Past". 
I Mo ono ro'ixhi to l.to , reminded 
1 that 1914 was the yeirr of the 
j'FIr.st World W!a,r .'tod, In confio-
■"n't.'vvri'', '■! i li"p'wl yf.iiv ' rp.'./c
l.wmi,,: rightl.vr devoted to civilian 
work connected with Vim war.
* Op to themnd of hosliitlief! Tim 
iRev:iew contained .very little 
I id.>oui tlie , I'tonoiuija-. tiud- tri'e- 
I (.'cded the outhreak,
It is recorded that the first two
No record.s were broken at the | 
T.C.A. international terminal at i 
Patrieia Bay Airport over the | 
E/rster wer'lc-f'nd. 'Nenrh' 4,000 ' 
pa.s.sengors travelled thi'ougit the 
airiiort and a total of .54 extra 
flights wore made to coiio with 
the Jneroasod traffic,
At thoAsovontlr annual convon-; 
lion of the Unilod Fishermen’s 
and Allied Wlorkers’ Union in Van­
couver last week Capt. Reg, 
Payne, Deep Cove, was elected 
pre.sident of the provincial or­
ganization, which ombrace.s com­
mercial fislicrmcn in all parts of 
British Columbia.
Capt, Payne, who is n woll- 
lrno''.’n rif'iirc In feirimi'rcial fi'Or. 
ing In tho North .Saanich area, is 
vicc-pro.sidont of the Sidney .local.
Among the more than 100 dele­
gates attending the convention two
NO CHANGE m 
MAIL SERVICE
‘i (Mall ,‘iorvice; hotween .Sidney 
and points on Salt Spring Island 
Is: unlikely to i>e nllered ,: for the 
time., being.''. '
Sidney (ainu ,; North; (Saanieh 
Ciurinbei’ of. CAannicrce has Imum 
advib,'d by the district, inspeclor 
of piA.stal .services,; Vanconver, tlint 
there; is, little - llkeliliood of being 
ahle to improv(‘ tho mail service 
at present. The inspeotor pointed 
out that Mo.vvay .cmikl be scon to 
hasten the delivery of mail be-r 
tween t,ho Saanicii, Pi.mln.sula and 
Salt .Spring Island,!:'
Helwoen 'ITiurstiay, March 22, 1 otliers ■ I'oprosented the .Sidney
and Monday, Mai-ch 2(1, 1741 pn.s- 
songers loft from !, Patricia ; Bay, 
and nearly 2,0(K) arrived. The 
sligld. difference in tho:, figures 1 
was . explained by the fact llnit i 
most Inward diight.s' wore loaded j 
to e.'ipacily, whoren.s: a, number of 1 
em|)t,v ,seat,s remained on a num­
ber , of aircrnft leaving tho, air­
port."
For, nearly 24 hours of each day 
there'was a cousiant flow of pas- 
sengei'.s,;and their filcnds at the 
air termlnnk By .Tuesdaymorn
local, They wore Gr.aham; Sinol- 
ser/nnd (Goi'don.Iloid,',
one for tho comrrvercial growing 
;oI',Eastbr lilies,;((.((.((i;,.,'';;.
Tests! conduclod at the Saan­
ich tun , Dominion Exporimonlal 
Farm: this year by Jack Crosloy, 
farm .horticulturist, have ; proven 
t.hat splendid bloom,s can bo ipre- 
pai-ed in time for the Easier trade.
And bonuliful plants which Mr. 
Crosloy brought to maturity for 
last Week-end prc.sented a very 
irnpro.s.sivo .scene In the ( farm 
greenhouse where they wore ad­
mired by: many visitor,s.
Highly Technical
Timing of the lilies to be in full 
bloom for the Easter season was 
.started last October. If they wore 
fully developed out,side, the plants 
woulrl bo in flower in July. Forc­
ing llvolr, growth in,side grebn- 
hou.se.s permits (hem to be: ready
care is Oi highly lechriical science.
; At the ! Experimohla]. : Farm, a 
number of;bulbs of;various Island 'V ;! (((jj:;;;i 
growcr.s( have been . Tested this 
sea,son, along vTth several .bulbs 
brought : from California.:: Al- ' , 
though ( the (growing of Easter 
lilies commercially is relatively , , 
iiow;,;.'in; this'!(aron,; the' tests'Tnv'ek .::.;'((:(":!;T:' 
iadicatod that, the Vancouver 
Island bulbs are every bit,'a.s .satis-' '
factory ' as ; .those imported; .froni . ; 
the.' 'Uni tod'''States.''
The plants have, averaged about; ; (
thico blo(,>ms each, while .many 
show as many as five beautiful; ! 
flowers; : ■ C:';''!'' ''";';':'''i','';,;(!;",( ((.i,!
; Superintendonl J. J. Woods in-, , (>;;,
formed The Rovio'w ; that many ' ( (! (( 
Cnlla lilies are'gi-own .Iri Ibis dis-!(, ; I';.,;'; 
ti'ict but that the reid .Easter Illy 
iK'fow,'"'n’nd'('far:'bO'twcon,;'' fr‘-'A
THIRD:'SON" IN (!■ '''j 
AIR'FORCE":,' '(;'': !:!!! '
Glen Johip son of Mr, ancFMr.s, 
Elrrun-; .lolm, East .Saanich Rood, 
ha.s rejoined the : R.C.A.F.:; rmd 
will be leaving shortly for duly. 
llt!i: .served, as an Air Force pilot 
(luring (ho Second (Ireat War,
.......................... Glen'.s' twol)rolhor.s;aro 'already;
Ing the rusk luuF diminished and Vsoi'ving . In The ,:;R.C,A.F.v .lames, 
srrvi(X',s were back to normal ' at Cenlrnlla, OiU.. and Arthur at
'schedule,':'''''':’ '('(■'" '■ I GImll,''Manitoba,'i
! Fri,at:j Growers >A^^^n'.(!'Act
I to 'fmiist Tvero 'Jack 'Rol'ierts 
I imd Fred ittmvcott. These
I were t.iy but.": tiMMuimet*
I OUK to 'mention,' eveiv if tVieyTvei’O 
i,a'll.li.sl'iMi, whicl's they.,were..not,. ' 
Ikiwage By»i(nn?
I On January'2 theroT,'; a front 
page article ;.imoum:lug llml.Tlie 
l)\ihlie .works ; department .was 
; sending an engli'iecr. J. N, Napteia
^wuiv.uiuvo O'p , r.igt; g.uUW „
TO MEET ON 
FRIDAY, 13TH
Anmp'd meeting of Deep Cove 
Pi'diici'ty Owner;::,’ Asgioclaliop lias 
l3e(,‘n called for tlie Deoii Cove 
ficl'iool on Fnriay, Aiiril , 13, at 
0 p.rn,
IJetirIng presidonl in I!, D. 
ATiuv.iy, •vlvilc Cai'.'t,' M, D. 
Darling jfi honorMr,v secretary. R. 
,A,; Itoborts !,(' vi(,:up,)r(',sldonl and, 
dlroctors are: Dr. K, 11."Black, II. 
north. J. W’nods. Iii D., Mdai'llnn,, 
J, J. .Siinm.s, N. iPsh,.: ,
Uei'iovts , will tie :pre,‘.t'nlt:!d and 
offlceri. elected fur the ;en,suing 
term. ' ' ' - '
'' ^ I'M'” o'- '■‘'py’iil'tAbj.'kii




njfiosal' to erect a mocloriVi liig, ' During 
hotel in Sld)my ;()aUs to!mind the sl'T‘'i; iMr.,
I'*
KASrEH VlSFiORS 
Week-end visiti'ivK at the home 
of ,Mr. and 'Mr;!, W, Waters. Slum-. 
gri La Cuui't wex' Pa'ir sons, Ed- 
wsvrtT and John. .lolm’s honVe is 
in Vama.iuver, while Edward !,>; 
j on : teavP: from Hit! nil , nelds in 
! Snain wtierc he hfiH snent tin' Iron 
'•inreci. years., •,
(lays of the original Sidney TiotoL 
Among the 'oldest ;bullding.s; In 
Sidney ( this. Ktrucluro , was com­
pletely dristroyod by fIro! (in Tiies- 
tlny, Nov,;30, 1,1140,; '
(Tlie fire ended a •'kl-ycar his­
tory of ;thq fir,St Sidney ! Hotel, 
That iilstory opened in 101)1,;when'' 
the oast tvlng 'was; built for' Capt, 
W, A. BIssett.Tho first proprlolcir, 
In 11103 the west wing wasndded, 
'rom iUi early days the hotel 
fentiired a ".saloon" and the liquor 
license; was, in force until a pro-, 
vinc(j-wi(le plebi.scito during' iVie 
First Orofil War resulted in The 
abolition of Ikiuor bar,s tlirough- 
oul ISrillsh Columbia.
, Whem, Capt. ni.sfictt : wan , oper­
ating, tho hotel I'lhs son , was born 
in the bnllding, TheTaHer Is Dr, 
0, \V, C, IjiHisott,, who Ik practicing
nwHctno tn vrpaorlii ledny i')'r
;Bisf;r.ttt'.s, si!d.or wa.s the;,,firfg, while 
bl'iby Imni in .Sidney.
a severe ( Jnriuajy 
Norris!: ; and Capt.
George JohnHliin, then of .Skln'cy 
Boat ITouse, put out in a rowboat; (V^ ,! 
and w«mt to the rescue , of. IwoT , ! 
men ; who.so beat had capsized. ' , 
The two Tvero Sidney Homiltoiv;' j:! 
and WilliamDayton, both o£ Sid­
ney Island, noth Sidney men, ( (( 
wore ; awarded (( the;,: (ll£e-BavlnK (; ;'( 
nuHiiil, (Shortly after The award (i" 
of lids valued (loeorallon Mr. Nor- 
rls rescued young Alfred Crllcl'i-.;; i; 
Icy from The harbor at Sidney.
T'lio boy was (uncoiuicioufr when; ; 'i 
Ink on f roi n th 0 w a le r bu t respond - ! 
Cil to nrtiricial refrfgcallon.
(Continued oh l*ago Ten)
'. '
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Tlivee direclorr , vrere ro-eli'ci-,, 
ed for a two-'ycar term at the IMth j 
annual ;meetlmt .(H'::T,he .Saanich I 
Fruit Grower!'.^ A's.sociatlon, ! on !
10 tOfv Q'dlUilrh I
Institute llidl.:, Re-elected ;,.were; t
; I'!j ktsj''^fl!''!.if(''''' i'f V
' ''■!,"";'J.,,'J.'YOUNG!
E, II, ileal, ,W. liadclirfu and Hc,r- 
bori Young, Other directors bn 
tho board are W, l-Reltforri, G. Mr
, Wl'toir Capl, (Bisset.t, decided t'k, MiivUtinm I noil ':tho 'iiol,tyi i t was talo'n ruierIiv' T, .SL.'i
i 0 4 4 i A it iii t'A rii ijA t Ill'll i C . • M..»« -j fi PMI I JIU NIJW Mwni.il!ii VritUmiirvi am fOi’A TfhrKFR HA
{ wun,j i , Uf iNoirui <iiui Hion/iru j ntAnvt'V ' ' ^ i
lUK. KHMu 'ivil» o nCH.SOn ; AVilh U oru- ' ' II t /1 thor nf Mrs,' Ilenriun'Shade. ' ' ' 'll ‘>bOpu,“tmn.i(nj(.ne,(!,i,.,..!,.,...,..-..v,»»r. 1,1. t
t ■■ , ''IRpRrud plo'n' Cojda'Sn'' '''' '"ilRDNEY,
earthy,, n,! Oldfield': and;S.;K, 
(Contlmngl on Page
I’rardt Noni,s was, no; newcomer 
to the, 'hotel ■ trade,; ' A" retired .sea 
capUdn he had travelled the world 
under, sail and liad .already oper­
ated a hotel in Victoria, While at 
'.Sidney■ Hotel ”! Mr.'■NeiTiK'''''!wa's
.Supplied by thc( Meloorologkaj 
Division,;;Department of...TranS'^t :( 





tlie medal of iim ;noynViiW««i'
kao.«,(''!;i
T,4«.0,:S, l,<:(■''
Ten) a re.Kcne of two me'n 'freih drown-
l'
- _____ • -y ___________.......................... —- ■-
PAGE TWO SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
SIDNEY. \'ancouver Island, B.C., Wedne.sday, March 28, 1951.
Sidney Couple 
Wed In Victoria
,i%vb.::e chec.k ccvs:. blue a.nd ’.vrJ'.e ■. i —
, > siccessories, and c^arsare of whi'e : [ ^ a J
I camaucvna and beaiher. Zvir. and ; j ilTi '
On Tnursd.-.y aiiemoon blra. ; Zdrs. J. , W. Shepbenn, of Pair’.cra , v ■ '
PeggN'"Warner and C.‘Taylor, bodh Bay, s'ltenae-a tr.e 'or;c.e ann . ,
,.„, of Sidney, .exchanged yredding;-Tgrooni, dhe .la::er v,‘ear:ng a navy ^
vo'ivs a: nie .V5c:oria heme ofenaerable vnih vhi'.e accessories. \ 
Rev. T. C.: Griiiidna. vcho offici- sm-d corsage of pink carna'.ions and ’ 
a:ed. , ' ■ . / 'heathen ■■ ■ ■ ' , , U
lidrs. .Warner chose for her en'- • After the ceremony a, small re- i ‘ MRS. W. J. WAKEFIRLD — Telephone i40R
semble, a navy crepe dress overcaption was iteld 
.which, was worn a naw blue and .relatives.
tr tmmectate
Zviisses Marion and .klice Burris Smith. Mrs. A._ 
arrived Sur.dav from Toronto to Stewart. Mrs. Ricge, Mrs, P.- -
be guests at the home of their ' son, Zdrs. CnapelL Mr^.C. Beatuc,
c.f-? B. Tavlor, Clavton : Mrs. Zviilisap, Zslisses P._ Sp&rli.>d> 
Bo'-ri ' ' i Francis Forge, h^aoekne Wa,„
■ Ct: and Mrs. Bon Davidson. Mean McLennan Ellen ^dTnor-
-- Su’'’'ev. Ancenson, olri, R. ..icAcnnan.Plr. nee Zda—>■ McLennan, o:
3.C.. returned Sunday after vis-.; Mrs. R. Wnite, of North kan-
iting at the home of the latter's ; couver. arrived Monday to oe a
parent-s on Dovrney Road. aiissi for H ’.vcrOri s.t iHO iiornc OIri". “ Qtaort-r. anc Zvlrs. Les I'homley. ac- ' 5.1r. and Mrs. F. Orton, East Saan-
The Deep Cove group, of the? J. T. Jackson, of "^kctoria. is
contpanted b>- their two children. ' hh Road. 
Pa-ml and Peter, returned to their
Mi.ss "'/era Charle.sv/orth, Den- 
cro.s.se Terrace, vi.sited friends and 
relatives in "Vancouver during the 
Ea.ster tvec-k-end.
Zsir. and Zvlrs. Ross Hanneson, 
accompanied by their so.n, BUI, re­
turned Monday to Victoria after 
spending the Easter v/eek-end 
with Mrs. Hannesonls parents, 
Mr. and -Mrs.TV.m. Dickenson, Wil­
son Road.
(Continued on Page NineJ
Zvfothers" Auxiliary to the Scout .1 visiting with his daughter. Bessie . home on liowney Road, last We-d-;
TO RENT
$10 PER MONTH
2-Roorh Hoiise, Munro Road, close to Patricia 
Bay Store, also Rock Gas installed.
FOR SALE
on Saturday, MARCH 31, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m, only
Six-foot Satv. Four-foot Saw. Back Saw, Keynole 
Saw, 2-foot Plumb Level, Rabbet Plane, Sickle, 
Large Wash Tub- Round Oil Heater. 4 Gals, of 
Coal Oll in 5-Gal. Can, Spade. Hoe, Brace and Bits. 
Pick-Axe. Sledge Hammer, 6-foot Steel Bar. 2-ioot 
Steel Bar, Shingling Hammer. Claw' Hammer, i'ree 
TTimmer. Iron Repair Foot; Ts^-Ton Lump Goal. 
So cart- it away., - . , . '
MUST BE SOLD — COME E.\RLY
; ana Guide .kssoriation. "neid a 
meeting at the home of Zvlrs. 
Fraser. Cur.eis Point. Tuesday, 
March 20. Plans were cisctis.sed 
for the tea and display of work 
to "oe held early in .4pril. D’uring 
the nteeflr.g, M,is.s Pamris gave a 
report on the Girl Guide conven­
tion that she attende>d in Victoria.
Jacl-ts-on. for a mont'n.
.kt the close oi the meeting, de­
licious reireshments were served 
' bv the hostess-
Miss Zvla.rgaret. Dawes, fomter- 
ly of Sidney, -.vi'ii "oe geest speaker 
at a womem's gospel meeting on 
.kprii 1 at the hom:e of Z-ilrs. Geo. 
'iVe’Dster. S'ne will leave shortly 
for the Belgian Congo mission 
field.
G. Burns, form.erly of Duncan, 
has, rece.ntly purc'r.ased tite Ro'd-
r.escay, after "r.olicaying in Cali- „ 
fomia.
hiiss Lillian Wc-od. cashier ,at ; 
the Local Meat Z.-arket. is suffer- : 
ing from an attack of flu. [
On Friday afternoon, Zvlrs. T. i 
.Anderson and Zvlrs. .k. E. Holder j 
were eo-hestesses at a tea given ’ 
at the ho.me of the former o.n * 
Ch;.le: Road, m h-onc-r of Zvlrs. Don
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOIvLkS and BETTE 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
erts Bav Store and is expecting , Dav:dso.n. r.ee ZvSary Z.lcLenr.an,,
' .kt a cerem.D.ny perform.ed by 
■; the Rev. E. S. Flem.ing or. Sunday
Zvlrs. Bums to join him, this week.
afternoon in St, Paul's United
: churc'n manse, EmAy ?os:hum-a,
', only daughter of Zvlr. and Zvlrs. R. 
;■ A. 'Reynolds. Third Street, was 
' united in marriage to Her.net'n D. 
;, Warroer. ' The, "cride Ic-cked lovely
■ in a pale blue suit with grey ac-
■ cessories and corsage oi gardenias 
„ and pink roses. Mrs. J. 'V.'ells,, in 
, a tan and ‘orown suit ‘.vith match­
ing accessories and corsage of 
’,white carnations., .attended .the
Surrey, B.C. , t'he guest of honor ,i
^_Mr. and A. _ Andersom om arSS ^e^pr^Sed ^
va.ncouver. Y With be.auti,ful .cors.ages of snrLng .
^ riiovvers. On behalf of tne guests. ;
---------------o-----. -V--.; 7 : a uresentatton,ot an eiectrtc .-tettte ■
r ' and re-cine nox. the latter, contain- :.kneerson, arrt^v^a -.rvon Nu..^.^ . :A.or-te recipe of each one ;
present, was .also made by Z«liss 'S'.tr.da:.- and hopes to restoe per : manently in the district.
.kian Horth. w'no is attending 
i the Untversity of Britisn Colum- 
,/ bta. arrived heme to ,be with his 




MR. AND MRS. G. D. BURNS
have.wish to announce that they 
tnken over t'ne
ROBERTS BAY GROCERY
; /from Mr. and Mrs. R: A. Reynolds.
,Mr. and Mrs. .Burns will continue to offer The
same lexcellent. service and, look forward to 
the' ’continued i'patroTiage of The’’ customers.
-'virs. Zvlilton ,Tcwe.“s. .cf .krd- 
' more, is undergoing treatment at 
■ Jubilee hospital
Zvfrs. E. Zvesbitt has retumen
once anc nt. jay vras oes. man.;:
Zvir. and Zvirs. Vtarr.er will make ' 
t.'neir "nomie in Brenfivc-Cvd.
Zvliss Gloria John, ac-comroantei
/ by her friend, Zvfiss Joyce Diomn. ^ ^ Wildflower Rcac, /
snent tne weex-enc wttn ner >-p-__-tf:vm.."y_ .„
; mouter on John Road. ^ at.cr .n^ ^
Zvliss Priscilla Towers returned, >k.T,‘;
mo. Vancouver after spending the;? PtiM":,.?:-.?" /
■week-end at "ner "nonte at .krd-,vvo '■•.-.--tv. ^ ^ _
:rtore.. • Wallace , ZJelvllle traveuen ny
i Zvlrs. ’H. Walker, returned to: ® -Ut. Ul^^L.It >r— v-„-
Victoria after, spending the -as-1 “iU_PnU'"ldt -.“j:
■ rer w£e.k-end at "ner "nomie a-■■-^1-= .̂-tr-c-.
{Patricia .Bay. . ; r raay. _ ^ ^ ^ _ A . ' : . ^ ,
at the wedding ceremonv of. Paul-; p- '
! ine Louise Svisd.ahl, ' oi Bella ; Drive, was ;• Y*! flYl' ’
; CoMa. and. Frank ZTarbin Brekke. ; say ana aa...:..eo -o /
I.of Sidney, which ,-was held , at St.'i .Miss. R. uager ^turnea .r^ay j 
jpauil's Uni:£^ church- rr-an^e or: | *o ■ beruhorre o„'.-uusarona ^D.ive, j 
iSattirday.^ aftem-oon. A-ttendants Deep .Cove, after .noucaying ^tn .J 
were Zvliss Zvfyrtle Brekke, sister j Calif ortt; a for 'six wee-ts. Zvliss;
ihoriis Anderson, 
duct.ed bv Z'lr5, Tavlor was won \ 
by Mrs, '^mth and. firs. R. Zvic- ' 
Lennan. i o coimplete a most en- ; 
jcyable aftemcen, delicious re- ’ 
fres’hments were served. Guests'
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR 
BICYCLE COMPLETELY OVERHAULED
Ready for the month.=5 of riding pleasure ahead.
A Reminder! Get your Lawn hlower Sharpened 




Beacon Avenue Phone 236
were
Vanc'OU%‘er to be wttn 
rioy 
Good
of'. the ''greom. - and .-'a. ■ Sharoek-';! ua.ger... vvas aceompanien. oy .v£f,Ta
r-.,._ __ :“-n/_.-r'.-.w-.- —..VI I ..Oue.. IZvlr.. and.Mrs: Brekke, v.'ill reside / 3. Kflgour, of 3ea.un.a.ri:o:a, s
/.on. Fourth Sfree-t. j and, traveDed'.to Lc«, Amge!eA_i£n
kFrancis/cb and as .far as San, Diego,
■ f ';mr;ev T>een :Cove group of,; St. Uff, -Ut i.'UUU-L j-v.5--,..,7,,. 7--T-t- .-w, i; ! ’ .Zilri ana M...i. v Ot ...PauTs United church :,WA-. he’d':a, r ■ ..."'v'-- ^ f/.-^rta, Wc-e,, .■.-ct.-o-d _ sp-rv^.
.Ten.; memoers were,' preseni.i , ._,
was' decided/ ■ ■-'net'. - the ; next, 'regu- Seventh.;Street, WISDOM
lar'Meeting would be'held: at. mef ,::,.,Bill Coles-, of Vancouver.
home of ,Mrst.A. E-VHdlc,er. .'’After ; the Baster; •veex-enc, at tne no-T.e ,■ Vr -YVe^®
/'ihe:::btisine5S/’'Se55tdn;::,'cainty::'., re-iof ;Uis:;, uncTe,;anc;..'S^t..,^ j,';: ,;././,
freshmen is; (..wefe-lserved, .;.'by'■ ;the, Zvlrs. :.,A..,: ci. ^ .--.Oicer./.... 't'^—;
hostess. 'Deep C-ave.
IHIMI TOBIN OUTEINES IMMIGRATION 
ptmiES TO vSlDNEY; RQ"!: ARIANS
.U:sy/v":V:U U'..v7'j fcyc-u/j’.' ru-u-a:; k''f i-'-v."-?.:-':'u
@
>‘




; A. w m . ' '^•v ■■ ■ V , ,
-
AIR-TIGHT HEATERS, AU Sizes




/Vi.-’/.■=> A'-.a.m- //x,,-^,-,'.: .v.'pV',v-;.. v—u:;;''.-..'/lxP;. '. .
sucSessiul;
.phe-'/Sic-'




{FAIRBANKS-MORSE (Ml Circulating Heaters
,r--/- ,:_ _ /.7 . ...Greaier/Ssgriificarice .
I ..Second':,Worm '/ffT.;;/'wtme, '.wttn'i.', t 'enlarged:'.unnh'-'the'
f,the'::Aerial/;/nra^';':';'Qt.:/Cariaca:/s : inurrY lirvh ''-o-ffir-er?'■ 'ir.







';;'V ■' Phone 202
f''-k'-Zv!r;.':'k,Tob'in'.’'’’addressed./'(Sidney /:nificani-e thah'dtifbmterly-possess-;/
■; Rotary'i'Clubfonp’yJednesday eve-.f^.a,,. ,:Xot' cvnly'/,'ls:'' the '..question:/.pfi4-3 
''knin'g.:.'Zv,larci!/'/-.Z.■.'/■ .In.'his.■';cias.5i.fic3-'/.',jn‘i'.nti,'g!-a'ti/r.n’:-of p,ara.nt-3/unt:,'tmp.>pr,;--.'; 1 
.t/’/Cwii ualkxhe outlined' his travels , a.nce -to,the .futuremf Canada, but!; ; and hts '','ex'c>e'riencc-s':-,before, dur- t ■r
'sd:,/;'k'
; ing" and-‘'af;er. the'.war.
He ■ / was;, bom 'on. tite’
effi-cers of the , 'derv;c-e. :,haYe:.{. . A A,-...i.c- w— , c*w. » ,v.w 'V .,,
('//■'been'' made::despohsible',;f.or :the': : 
C'entxal i„-choc-sLng of ' in-5m.igrant.s'isuit.able';/
;'/'/','b"''':/V'.
.’(t.y:;
'.u:- ■^UVk' ■ -V : ■'
U.
a:
IF YOU BUY MEA:r
i .y AO
:.C ;■




■ FRESHNESS ti . . ' '
and above all , . .
1 ’ f' . ''.i ■ h,. ' (; '( ■ ' ' " ' '' U :« ’■
You will Naturally Go to the
t-ck ... . . _
plains' pi .Can.ada.,.//-erne: ■ of nine; .to the conditions prevailing. ut:,the:.
-ahl»dren../'"Akh/ough farming at that-; particular area . in';'which,,they-are',:.
h:iime:/.s:aw:/a.":=:eri« of,.crop failures (stationed. - (.(’-" , ’''.'l-r.,,-,,./ , x'TV;*"/"T'A'C
■fthe /entire'fami.lv received' a col-,: As;s;s:t::ng:tn,tne cnoostng-bf: tm-... WILLIAM : Cl : JAMLo 
;.,Ie2e'education.:'His first-cak. ''upon-i,migrants and' in .their. preparation;..-’
'■ 'ctrnbdting - his- /editcatton : wasi .are'■’a "number'-of 'placem,ent tof- ti'c
//'.teaching. ,,For, sev.en:years he. was 
a,teacher,.Zvlr. Tobin .told .the club-
fi.cers,:: who:./'are (stationed-,:5n'’. the' 
United King'dem, Holland. Ekn-
ntembera.' ; ' ,. ' . Cm-itk, pand;, j^er- .countries.,ex- A
.kt.the.end .of/t.na: time.tne Sec-,, ?'.a-nvr. ,Z<l.r. ..j/oy 
.'Ond World. "W.ar 'broke :ctut and the : 
teacher'adepted fhe'.b4t:e unifqrrr,'-
Deep Cove Property Owners’ Assn.
NOTICE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
will be heM at
DEEP COVE SCHOOL 
on
APRIL 13th, at 8 P.M.
Voting Cards have been issued to all paid-up 
nierubers. AH Property Owners in the Deep 
Cove Area are cordially invited to this mee't- 
ing. ' ., .'■
M. D. A. DARLING, Hon. Secy.
„'A,'-y,. _t-.
' Ay’■ ''r..;.-'UvA;-:' .A:,m a.t 
■:(' ''N.’-' "A-..
A/'You:will: waiit'T.o(eniov,:a',:siroll;witn:y,our(camera." '/i
■ ’■/'.■-r-”- "/:.'.. : '■r.-rT>nrn.^ . .T-vxxwc-TT-Tx-rvr.ggj:,'v^-jQ£,y,,
'k(((:ky:k(:'A:A'ou;''',:vi-iIl'(,getiThe('-greatdst::.sati5facti,on:yA:;.' 
Leave your films with us and get the photos
fwiimn''.'24,;hours;/''." (itk'/-':,..xUA- /'/-: -:
Special This^ W Only . . .
■:';tlLL/THUR.SDAY:';A'''.;''ATREE,'': Enlarge-.-:, 
(.ment,;' (ox’^T/ '.with, - every((rol! , of 'photbA 
fi,n}shihg or ' or der Tor: printi
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY PHONE 42L
.i'/"
' ^ a'-:
a: ’b' h-.-H''"a'j'4 '(V-ri k't: : !■ A'/■","' n:' :'■/,/'""//v///' /'./::;>(';AAAV(;.,-n y.,:p;
...A'' r ■: ' y.
A■'..yn
(;':'(: A:;/'''A . "// !
si-A'V'v"'
of .the H.C.A.F, The /i>utst.anding. 
'feature of his travels.^ he told' his 
x-u.c.-t-T,, .is tr.C; ; v_l.rt.t..'.
, in . e’v'.erj.’, part of ' t.he w-brld that
These officers. ,'.%vork, i .-e/
•A'ith the/ officers, in ,C.a.nad2.
.At ..all, tunes preference is giv.en 
to British subjects- commenied the ;
s'.'.&'xt-f:-'■ 7. y 'tka* -v-y7.v <
Dutch, C'Ot.r. men and'w-imen, .are ; 
'di'sircvus of C'/tvming to Cana'd.a, he





(( Lliicn': to C'Ur"Rsdlo,.,S'how
“Fun on Fort Street
■/nvany ..parts ai HolUnd,
; Zd.r. Tcoin tnrew in a finaA 
ca'utic-n to htj hearers. He de-./ 
P'lored the -general use of - 'the 
' t-erm •''D..P..'"' Whersrver the ;mmi- 
; g:'snt,s..to, Canada may ha,!- frbmA;| 
; hvi'explained,: .they :d,o ned ca.re.'{o- 
: the-, ite?i:gnfttio!t,:,, -.The . maptmt-y,
; are r.ch;d:4P'l3.r"ed p.ersc.nS'..'j'5'li'.Ms, (I
RADIO REPAIRS
AND INSTALLATIONS
Rapid, Expert Service 




, . ip-le-t- .
Totin. ..;‘ney. hsvr .come-tp, Canada ;
,i.t’"/';,y' naa'k'S' tZteir- r“:rntanent -'hbrne"’-
"■ cjrvi'4.0D,"to.'"U0."
Tun-day.: Thuriduy .lusci, FTidiy 
, lit E'iiuUf' (.
t-sr,'-v/itt-
p :
.’ter-e an.d't'i:. fte'C'Cstne''C-am, 
seRS.:,'' ."( ■ ;'
M'ri . ,T/'A;n ws;-?-trianked'.'by : | 
Ziia:Ar'".S. S.-''Per nv'.'f'h beAAf r-f
RADIOS — TELEVISION—.PHONOGRAPHS
Your radio can give you endles,s pleasure if it is in good order,
Let :U8 Tix:your8"NoW'! :
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD,
BEACGNaAVENUE,Sidney: '':('':L." y ■ pHb.NE(234
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NOTES FROM
FIRE DEPT.
(Continued from Page One.)
evening. The motion was made 
by Councillor Lamont and sec­
onded by Councillor Thomson. 
The two were opponents on the 
question and it was thus amicably 
settled.
Works Superintendent Tommy 
Michell was appointed fire pro­
tection officer for the area. Burn­
ing season closes May 1 until Sep­
tember 30.
A letter objecting to the ap­
pointment of V. J. Lawley, of
Victoria, to the office of chief of 
police was read. It was from 
Capt. J. L. Wood. Council agreed 
that their decision to appoint an 
experienced man would still 
stand.
The Public Library Commission 
wrote, informing council the 
“Open Shelf” division, of the pro­
vincial library would be avail­
able to ratepayers until a final 
decision was reached by the com­
mission as to whether this would 
be a permanent facility.
The reeve reported that he was 
investigating reports of sub­
standard houses being erected in 
the Mount Newton Cross Road 
and the Brentwood areas.
CENTRAL SAANICH [REHABILITATING THE BLINDj A working party, set up by the oa U.K. government, reports that of tho 87,000 registered blind per-
BRENTWOOD
[To Visit Eastern 
I Canada
sons in Britain, 11,000 are already i tion of Britain.
TBi BUY mmm%
Mr. and Mrs. Cousens, of Salt 
Spring Island, have purchased 
the home on Benvenuto Avenue, 
recently owned and occupied by 
E. G. Johnston.:j; i}{ ;};
Mrs. W. Phipps and son, Pat, of 
Victoria, were Easter week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Miles, Ben­
venuto Avenue.If tt; ^
Mrs. Thomas Parsell, of Vic­
toria, was the guest of her sis­
ter-in-law, Mrs. R. J. Parsell, 
Benvenuto Avenue, on Sunday.
KEATING
at BRENTWOOD
Complete Lubrication Service. 
Repairs - Tires - Batteries
ART BOLSTER Phone: Keating 55Y
Now In Stock , <9 9
GIBSON 81/2 cu. ft. 
REFRIGERATOR
Jim and Frank Dignan, on leave 
from the C.W.S. Stonetown, spent 
a few days at the home of their 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dig­
nan, West Saanich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Partridge with
Capt. Nat. Gray, Saanichton 
postmaster, who has been on holi­
day in California for the past 
several months, is leaving the 
United States for eastern Canada. 
Accompanied by Mrs. Gray, he 
will spend a short period in Mont­
real and Ottawa. At the latter 
city he will attend the meeting of 
the executive committee of the 
Dominion Postmasters’ Associa­
tion. He expects to return to 
Saanichton sometime in May. I 
Capt. Gray, in a letter to The j 
Review, expresses satisfaction at' 
receiving The Review regularly. 
“We watch for The Review and 
follow closely reports of various 
matters at home,” he says. “Our 
thoughts are very much towards 
Saanich.”
Capt. Gray is the guest of his
Mrs. H. Sabine, Vancouver, was 
over last week to attend her aunt’s 
funeral, Mrs. C. A. Bannerman, 
at Salt Spring Island.
Jello Jelly Powders and Puddings...................................... ......10c
Shredded Wheat and Shreddies.......  ............................... ..16c
Australian Apricots, 28-oz. tins..............................................35c
Pineapple Juice, 20-oz. tins....20c Nabob Coffee, lb.....$1.04
Miss Beverley Michell, East 
Saanich Road, is recovering from 
a brief bout of influenza.
son, Billy, and daughter. Carol, | brother. Dr. Henry David Gray, 
of Vancouver, are the Easter week I minister at the Oneonta Congre­
gational Church in Pasadena.guests of Mrs. Partridge’s aunt 




Handkerchief shower in honor 
of Mrs. T. Walker and Miss Janet 
Walker was held last Mondaj^ at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Moody. Brentwood Bay. Mrs. 
Moody and Mrs. C. Woodward 
were joint hostesses. The guests 
of honor are moving to Victoria 
since Mr. Walker’s i-etirement 
from the B.C. Electric plant at 
Tod Inlet. Invited guests includ­
ed Mesdames V/. Miles, W. Watt, 
Gordon and Robert Mounce, F. 
Cadwallader, C. Douglas, G. Cal-
A delightful children’s party 
was held by the South Saanich 
Women’s Institute in the Institute 
Hall on Easter Monday. Movies 
were shown by Alex Hall, agri- 
cultui'al consultant for the B.C. 
Electric Company. A large at­
tendance was in evidence. After 
tho movies the children wore 
served ice cream.H: *
Douglas and Eric Foster, Van- j 
couver, are visiting their grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Moul- | 
son. Central Saanich Road, for! 
Easter week.
LINGUISTIC DOLLS
Overseas buyers ai British In­
dustries Fair in May will hear 
dolls singing and speaking in for­
eign languages. These dolls can 
also walk by themselves.
Suburban League title for the 
Women’s Institute cup.:i: * -1:
GET YOUR GIBSON REFRIGERATOR 
EARLY, IN TIME FOR SUMMER USE.
laghan, H. Andrew, E. Marshall, 
R. Hauggen, D. Woodward, F. 
Littlewood and H. MacDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Farrel, Jr., 
Saanichton, accompanied by Fred 
Michell, Victoria, also attended 




The Brentwood Community 
Club met on March 14 to make 
plans foi- its forthcoming dance 
to be held on April C al the Com- | 
munity Hall.
work meeting will be hold 
on Monday, April 7 to decorate 
the hall and make final plans.
It is hoped to make a success of 
this dance to enable the club to 
continue its efforts for the com­
munity, by improving facilities 





Seven tables of cribbage were 
in progress Wednesday night in 
the Pioneer Log Cabin with Mrs. 
Sansbui-y winner for' the ladies, 
and Emil Sarup taking the hon­
ors for the men. Refreshments 
followed the pla.y, with members 
assisting Mr. and Mrs. R. Nimmo.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Stan Cornish and 
daughter, Caroline, of: Victoria, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Burley, Bernice and Darrell, jour­
neyed to Nanaimo to attend the 
basketball tournament on , Satur­
day-night. ; : - ' ; y ■ ; ;;
; The , Saanichton ; Midget :- girls 
will; play the last game : of the sea- 
soh oh, the home floor, -Wednesday 
■night ;when they will rneet Sopke; 
in the final: game for- the Saanich
Saanichton Midget girls jour­
neyed to Nanaimo over the week­
end to compete in the two-day 
knock-out tournament, sponsored 
by the Nanaimo Basketball League 
and Gyro Club, and succeeded in 
defeating Sooke in the final game 
by a 16-13 win.
Eight ; teams from different 
parts of the province entered the 
keeril.y-contested series which pro­
vided plenty of thrills for specta­
tors. The Saanichton squad were 
featured in two closely contested 
games on Saturday, eliminating 
Courtenay by a 17-12 win, and 
Nanaimo in ;h hard-fought game 
for -the : semi,-finair position' which 
finished; with;a 25-22 score.' ;"
The finals against Sooke proved 
toyhe;tough: competition Tor;ythe 
;hbme tearn' in yvhich,: they ,^pla 
a; mbst;vspbctacular iganrie. Sooke
took the lead in the first half by 
three points and Saanichton urged 
on by wildly cheering spectators, 
set a terrific pace in the second 
half of the game to even the score, 
only to have Sooke regain their 
three-point lead by the third 
quarter.
Excitement reigned as with but 
two minutes and 45 seconds re­
maining, Sooke led by one point, 
but Saanichton kept up their 
tireless speed to gain a three- 
point lead in the dying moments 
of: the game and won the coveted 
title by a final score of 16-13. ;
.; Players':-,,-,,,,;;,':--;;-,,-':,;;;. 
Saanichton ■— Leola ; Michell 
captain; Donna Bickford;' Doreen 
Bickford, Norma Bickford,: Joanne 
Gates,: Margarety;:Gallender,: Jill 
Turner and Rose; Hetherington:, ;; 
C Nine; clubs also; participated ;:iii: 
theyMidgetyboys’-Psenes;: and: the' 
Saanichtonyplayers^^'atj a;:distinct: 
:diS;adyahtage; ■ due;:to; ‘theyabsehce;' 
thrpughv illness’ofyDavid;Hahcpck^ 
:played:;;::exceptibnall,y:::::welk:":ahd: 
made: ::;the;;: semi-finals y ,buty:;were 
defeated;;by :Nanaimo,': 25-17. ;
; -Saanichton; players: -^ : Skippy; 
Crawford, captain; ’ Jackie Turner, 
Torn ' Poison,: Noel;
Wilkinson,: Jimmy; Eeafsbri, i Gary 
Gunhirigham,Alec :;'Hetherington, 
Dave;,Johnston :; and . David ..Han- 
bock-.
;; Included:ih-ihe parly: thbt,ac-j 
corhpanied the 'Saanichton Midget j 
teams to; the. Cascade: Auto CJourt, 
Nanaimo,: were: : Mr, and. Mrs.; M. 
Bickford with Carol, 'Mr. -and M,i;s. 
Gates: and daughter, Edna; Mr, 
and Mrs. W. Michell,,Mr. and Mrs. 
Hpthorington, ;Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Crawfprd and Gary, Dr. and Mrs. 
R. Parborry, Viclpria; Mr. : and 
Mrs. H. Bickford and Barry, Mr. 
and Mrs, Stan . Bickford, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vic Heal, Gordy and Anno; 
P. Churchill, Victoria; Mr. :and 
Mrs. 'W. Turner, Mi.ss Marion 
'Fhompson, Gwen Nanenrrow and 
Lari'y;:,'-:'"''.'b
Mead how Skin Troubles can now he dejinilcly cleared up, 
as shoivn on these medically certified photographs*
i
The DISCOVERY of one of the main causes of skin diseases will bring now health and happiness to thousands of people suffering from Eczemas, Bolls, Leg Ulcers and Psoriasis. 
Science has cstablKslied that the luck of uiisaturulcd fatty tickhs 
In nutrition reduces the natural resistance of the body and 
leads to skin disease. As this precious substance—-so essential 
to skin health—1.S often completely absent In modern food, 
the number of skin sufforer.s in all civilized countries has a 
tendency to increase every year.
lit .HoinurUahlc Discovery-
A Swiss chemist, Dr, W, Schmitz, succeeded after 10 years of 
re.'ioarch work In extracting from pure, spccinUy selected 
vogelablo oils an uniinturnted fntiy acid with a concentration 
of 99% nnd tlierefore named !•' “99", Thanks to this very higli 
purity which was never ntlnlnod up to now, F “09" is so rehdlly 
digeslcd by the stonuush and so quickly absorbed inlo tho blood 
stream, that it has .ndeclsive biological activity in the treat­
ment of skin diseafies, Its remarkablo eUicicncy has (iBtonishcd
even 8kiu SpeclalislB of Intovnutlonal reputation. ; c
New, iiJiiiinil ;'W(iy:,;lo, clear .hr.gkin'Ironhlc8;:y 
F “09'^ is not a Hynthetlc drug but a concentrate of,natural 
niitrlllvo Bubslnnces which Sclcnco has recqgnlzcd an bolrig 
essential to the heaUli of skin. It is alMolutely hamdosH and 
may bo given even la lutants without any hesitation,
As its nainc suggesUi, the F “90" Two-Way Treatment acts 
both internally (capi«ulc.« or liquid) and externally (ointment). 
Willie F “99" Qinlment treats the external aymptoms of tho 
ailment, F"90" Capsulepi give the body the power to suppress 
the cinise and In combat Buccessfully Eczemas, Boils, Leg 
Ulcei'ii ami evini I>M>rla(5i«. To many thousands of skin sufferers 
nil over the world, F “09" Two-Way Treatment In already 
being used with outstanding rcBuUa even on ca.'scs where all
ordinary treniments tiave failed.
STILL SOME LEFT!
GOING TO RENOVATE?
Check Your Neoda From Thia List
QUARTS nnd V,. PINTS
ROCKSPAR VARNISH
At. tho special Price oL
2 FOR THE COST OF 1
FOR A BEAUTIFUL FINISH USE
;::;;;|;;SPRED;;SATiN
Gyproc - PlywoocS 
Maaonite' -' Donnacoiiiaa
CABINET HARDWARE . 
-ELEGTRICXl FITTINQS;:':'; 
;;;''-"VpiPE FITITNGS 
2.1N. DOWN THPE nn<l MO 




m,plastic;:BOWL : ; COVERS—Only,,’.;.,
Commoiiwenlth^; Copper-Bottom 
;' boiihlo, Boilera-— ,
EGG BEATERS - FLOUR SIFTERS
PYREX WARE and any 





'‘ G ARDEN'Ti’ORKS^’': -'^b,'SHOVELS’^-‘:‘
'L':’;'’';": ''^’CULTIVATORS
DRRRIS DUST - VIGORO 




llluelriited,F HooKlel (-(mmlnlDg; nil tao aia'ivitilnf; fwit* ron*
rniam; llilh I. MiuUti'r.i ‘'‘-•■'-i' IM. '-.wi' u-hW, l.Hnf,.. ,i,HH h..r.o tn *11 iHn
jiiiffcrtth run l'<>i ei'niliHMl im ml rlmi'g*. fnmv «ny ilrtetidM or liy wailliiK your 
nttOir JuUUrnw lu ZSO, , 1 .0. tdiH ftS. U.C.
f '
' Need! Sowie' Wood, Cement, or ; Gravellmm,ediate:;
J?!')!
if < ,1., t (5 X p
I*;''* V-’ '"C- ' ' ■' f' ■ ' I'L’ 4''' ■^' ' ’ ''''bi' ■ V*
Is;;!'':!!;'■
AniPQt' ;,doing:iloov(.,: rent:'' 0ur;;:POLTSHEI^;-«nd ;:SAVE;;-WO«
'''HeAnwr*■r'’vTind’'thrt■ GADGI<vrEPT;A',';nud neryc: ..t
i't ' L’l:';;: iteiKiif’i'ife?-'' t,:* V't:,-:,::; i-'-.: wwiiwi’i
■ Now-': AvfiilabL'-Hi '’AH 'Drug■■■StortiB
"'John' Speodie ; 
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MORE ABOUT
HONOLULU
^Continur-i irair. p2.re Or.c?
■Pubiisr.ed a: S;.i.::a~.'.'V3:r.'Cc:’.rvs,r'Is:!a'.:;d,' 
Everv 'W^dnesSaj' / .




Pc?r ac-c-i ea.:.:~g' abe 
' 12:2^,112:25:5 la C0'2,5.;da:=a5 ar'aa.:.*
; as: :a5-e :h.r::‘. Tb.;= ■ fisb. Is :ea-
: aared 'Z-z. aba aaanu. o: averv ba:aZ
s,~ a„ ::, is, s 
::sb:sr far 
or ~ arlia..
aJ. S. rliV2_rS.,,Pras:de2:. and Id-asaagb-g I>ira::ar. W- ressauran:..
'.'Membar cd'.,3.C. Divisc-n. -Canadian vTaaSd:", b-\e~.'S3£n-ers’ A-Ssociadcn 5 Tn,s Tlsh M^kat
. Msnrbar of Canadian-Waab37'"?ta'7rap2pers’'Aasoriadon " ' Of' 'anrs-a -i-ra v:si:ai^ ab-a ::.sb"
'Ir-'lbldenibar-Andif Baraan-o-flCinccdadcns.; . : n:a:s:a:. I snnpase'share ars—any
.Teiannans 33,,'day or nigh,:,' "disd ni.arbeis in :ba rr-arld bu: I
? a~ :rsra :ba-a ara nana- n:ara: 
1 .reianfni -ar s—abler than :be one j 
; in H-nnolnln. Hare abn-os: -aTerv ,
'i-'dSSCSiPTIO-v PATES' id.53 p-er 7--£n 07 -n:aii .ns Canada 
■ Brids'b ■ Ebn-pire: S-3-&'.' p»er pear :.o foreign.
Anonorired as aerend class ~2A, Peso Offfc^ Pepamnenp Ofoavra,: narirnailr; rencor ;s
BispiiLav adreriising raias cn application. h :: is oa-Hed a
i-oond and 
sb marbe:
n-.any otn i-'cns are no.sp-ap
" ■ WednesdaT, 'iiarch 2B. 195i
/.".e
ANOTHER'¥/EEK
AN'OTEER ~eek^n^s pa's^ed-and no reply ba.£ been re- !ceived^' by : any of-Ihe mtereeced organizations/ fromjfeaon
isp-A ed.
;Aese seem :o far-:- fc-.d. 
/dncbs and porb;. btucne:s .of pigs 
i :,i:A bang bas:de qneer saus.ages 
and strings of strange bits -of
; Tne -Jap.-anes-e disp-Ay odd colaref. 
cabas, -J/eird dried io-t-ds as vreH 
as . all binds e: flab. Har-'a.bans 
poL tba: i't-tep- lavender 
’ore =2 tveii. ■ A =
Reflections From the Past!
20 YEIARS AGO
Contrat: for :be cpera:: 
:arter of , a,' passenger.'
Can-on and , l.Irs.
, Sn. Sidney, on tVednea-cay afte.'-- 
' noon to "oid her fareavell .prior to 
her departure for Courte.nay. 
'yirs. tv. Armstrong made the 
i presentation of a purse from the 




Fiinton, ; Griffiths, Mrs. S.
Brethour Mrs. T, Munro. b!rs. 
Jdrs. Price Sr.. Sirs. VC borton,; ’Mfs. ln,g]emlils. Mrs. - J.
'lilrS: H, Johnson, hlrs. . ^Tsylor^ Mnn Ormond, Z^frE.
l.Irs. tv. Hague, IdrE. K. O. King, -’
o and Gabrioia Island vas Vrs. Cnarlestvor-n.^-Pirs.-R- Hu^n, , tVatts, .Mrs.•n ^ Tr*-.__ —fT 't. r , __ _
avrarnon on , Z:*Ca,r:h 25 :o T. L. 
and vT. Y. o:'Sadna".
i na vrearin :aa vr
Mrs. R. :da>:v.-e!l, Miss Betty Sha v.-.: Johnston.
I.HSS Dorotny Aberman ana otners, ^ occupied
e p ravin-etas gov- 
erct.en: oi SS.OVO
ormo*. rtc-use
Dr. Eatil Noriega, of Mericto, as 
seen by UA’. StaS Artist Simoa 
Arboleda, of Colombia -j
s.tncc.l a: Ganges gaa-e a splendid 
-display phy£;-cal drill, vith
venal and Instrtsmenial items, on 
rriday evening, Tabing part in 
the display vrere Hanrenca r isher,
-J, Enmby. . Cc-nstance Ootennam. 
and G:-:-d-:-n rra.ser.. Among the 
gtesns v.-ere; b-Ir. and Mrs. S.
Hoa-le. blrs, St-otnes-., Capt. and 
Mrs. C-eorre Maude, Mrs-. Price Ganges 
r.'., . Mrs. Charles'.v.or.h. M,rs.
25 YEARS AGO ' V-’ Mr.a, R. E. Nirnrno, at
The South .Saanich tVomen’s ; Tod Inlet, has ben._moved .dotyn 
*ns.''nit'' ’'•‘=-'0 ’''s monthlv .meet- j t.oe street a .s.nort cis.arice ^.o ..te 
Ir--'’ir ’-'^’’T^L.^.^.-j.nce Hall on Mite -.vhere Messrs.. Haggard and 
TVu-=:dav AC. Mrs. R. E. Nimmo} Earlov grem prize potatoes last 
-Pg ..district meeting; ; year. It noy: stanas betvreen 
vtA s Stvan and bliss MacKenzie ithe house occupied by Mr. Mc- 
,:t-o 0-. -a,:, -chool v.-orbJ Kenzie ana that of Mr. Bessen-
dis--bt. Cant. S. Clair ad- “ heim. Capt. McMullen, of the 
dressed mem.bers on ’Athletics in ’ M.S. Teco vill take up residence 
—'V,' in .ne hoUwe,
Saturday nights'At Pulford onrulford basketball team won Xhc ChuTcheSt-t
J o: . T'''
Ic/s: ' in rnstchc-H 
p'syed. =-g.a;ns: ■ the C.P.S. Seniors.;
TS. A.. r:oo- ' rhe succe-ssful Fui.forc Tea.m v/as
Lr.d ZJrs.'R.. Ju.srice, H. .'.made up as follo'.vs; Jim ' .^U<er-:
>:n vsners.
ithe CAcadian .Pacific'Railtvay regarding any plans ir inay; pyyTHi.lMf dL*AA g, _.
Lave,for lauEclilag a.new ferryhsemcvco Ln-: tne Main-tup in plastic b,aas. At these staHs p.turcr 
iand.t the. Gulf Islands and tiie S-aanieh Peninsula. . As ; ?v'’^^TTM_;ycyp¥yrb iVSi 
each week follows.its.predece'SSor. re.?.Hier'ts .01 mis di-StncT ; fpu. Here too were cra-bs. lumbo ,, ■.-.■a.j
land Iboster a.n-d- tb.e in-evit-.t Meet oi..are.feeling more,a.n.d ;mor& that the v.*orla.’s-largest .p-yy-f
.yi isystem-should.'speak, its'rnind .anddiet usyknow what is;-gi^rtdies. . Each c
-ft:'■je.lanEe'd..'' /Ir-uV '^UYTi m.y;'■ .. T-, ■' . . - ... -ma.i:: tne- zox
■'y . i: Many.moGias ago tne C.P.R. .promisea to tnvesegate ; tbjects f'eat in
/';V,Whe'.possibilities,.of iaanc'hing. a modern,cast ferry .service.; Ltuids.. Cm seme ccun 
'fin. this area..And-the,.promise.was eqaaLy ,a.s definite that ] vlUlH - 
p:/ithe deeisibirin'. eMs regard,would be,passed;along to resi-V'"'^
1"dents : of 1 the,-different islands.-. To-day we'nave-2,0 way;’ eT^Sh dlmlave-:
i:2c:
•:tt.a - up m, A-rga. but sung t:' a r 
otinter bus Its'; ma,n va tvera a
: North Saa^nich 
in native rr.:at:c ■ Stuiety W 
c ry .' p .E.r zc
■nan. ?,.ay Morris, An Kepourn,
vnt;' t-tars-s . sa-rm-t-.t v,-:;;. 
is, :,'n,-any iinn snn then :n 
the briny ; vies iast.s-d ar. hour 
tars, wera- tba b-a-tu -t: tne 
va.,ri-C'-ti-:'m.a:n fioor a.re ' t:
.Amateur Dra- V. Douglas, 'i. laher’.vood _ 
pres.en: three ; ers ' frem - Ga.nges i.ociuded; T. 
sn.trt plays net:-. T-uesbay night Garner. N. Young. Joe .Ak-3r.m3..n, 
:n the Deep Ccoe H.ail, M.uri-cal - C. 'Vagg and S. VVagg, D., Neyell 
seie:t;ons vAI be gt^-en .by I>Irs. ’ refereeu the, ,first game and F. 
C. Dayar-d.^d.rs. HeNey and Jack ’ D-ovney the second.
Cldnam, .he presentation vriil’' A: the annual meeting of the 
be opined by Capt. M, F. bfac-, Sidney Amateur Athletic. Associa- 
fntosh. M.P.?. 2^[i:s ,H, Gb Horth, t,lc.n the foliowing directorate teas
.and Mms ,01:ve Gilman vrill be .In ■ el-ectedt honorary'president. G. K. 






Matins . ............................... iO.io
Sunday School,..... ........... 11.1,5
St. Stephen’s,. hit. 'Netvton—
Su.nday School......... ........ ....10.30





?v,n-- setretam.’-treasurer, Victor Go-d-
r.uyel 'p.-ev's„. here bdn,gs
had mc-rshipped - HC attended
:5:.a,np, un'ter :,ne auspices -.of 
Women's Institute, tvas veil







grtetnd of me m'issie-mry feunmers t/ere 
D. in. a separate little garden at costume.
spn:




baseball manager, T. A.
;u. , garden weather.. Przz- to the presents-. R:gg,s: trainer. J. Storey; aoctor, . 
The burialt;-tn .Di,.the play Irlsn readmgs , Dr. J. W. Manning. The foliov.--,;
H. iicNefll. in , ;n.£ were appointed referees and;; 
H: Hamilton contnibu- ■; umpires: F. .Smith. Philip Sega- ’
-;:.-,;-.;u-U,onYliis'-.weeky,.lio'wever-;.„;'J. M. Lamie/of Safiima Isiaud. i.^^v
se-creiAry of ihe aggressh-e'. Bureau;;-w>iieh.'..joiBs Mayne.;;;: Ybh. .'nuge;;pnDmud 
Gaiiaho.: North-and;''South, .Pencer and'. Sarurua -Islands, i np.
b;y;/;-mfori23s'=ns;;f£i2t. Se ,fdrwarde;d;;a/copy;;of otii..,!.ast.. 6Qito.rial
:e nacs:..' ted musical n.oers.. Included ml, lerbs/ H. J.. Mclntvre. Frank '
 .s   rLO  „
;-;-i ’lof. knowing'what, decision has been geached because, the ; unfantiiiar te us. ,m’ 
b '-;; second-proiTtise Mmply .basnY; been kept. ^; were few :hat_ ye ,coui
,T;be.Eevievr,.isAble';;to passAlong.a little .more in,forn2a-by^
' ubbemr-loebfnlf creatures;. , .One A. me m-ta: intp-resslve en-; the emt vere,.Mr£. A. HMMenzies,;; Holdridge. Dance committee: H.,;
, .- r ^ ;-vj. -o llns. m^S. Sttginga. Mrs. - . Moore,A. . McKlllica.n,. y Bert McKaju ;
beefsteak;-colnrec dish the Bunm Bowl MemcrlA Cem-- Mrs. yv.t 3. J-mnston. Mrs..'Percy Walter Crossley. , Frank Smith.:
"■'- Dls-, ,.=-’=ty. It Is, located; mgb.' .on-',, a :'Grimmer, ,'Miss M-arlorie Docke.i and George Lloyd. ., ................... ;
gbass’ ruses ’ tn cunt .a; n bop. , overkebing, the, and_Miss. M.aud£ 'Drebdnsun. ’. bfrs.l ,. At .me home of. Harm- George-J
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel
sparish Church of Bre.ntv.-ooc) 
Rev. N. .A. Lov.-e, B..A., L.Th,
Sunday, April 1 
1st Sunday after Easter 
Mor.nLng P.'-ayer..... ....10.30
b- 'll.it&''WiB;i.3.faii5bs'',of;’Vaiieoa,v6it.,"v1,ce-presidem;of the ;G.P.R. ’ WY'tafgYMr. Laraie appe£ilbd-roiMr.vMaiison;tA,,ad.vis,e. the Bureau-Ave^c. looking'' on 
Ife '/.t'sHrtri:r.’''sTRA.Spf*-iAnn'b-n-p"’-rrprts:TtfimRtiA'n./p;arr;ttST!-v, 'mam :'haup' / ma:evolen-ee.- A.
.;is, their glnssy ; city senat .—as once a, vo.carttc... e.
about EEv decision.,-;tli'e;;'tra.B.spGrTa io ;-;'coinpa'ii'y;..'may ;£i ve i ai y _. L.....f-,. y.-e.y.,er.-„: -ye-£
<5 b »»ir» ' fi T -p*-A ' . .'T.Tt* TP rrr\Tv ■ pt n
o--,.^r-e 'w^th. c.;.-.::.t-er. ^.er-e 'u.e tne. rsian-cs'
doA vms director. b san, G=;ia,n,o. .a, dance was given;
A very successful 'bitch
as
.this.; wtal;'5e,rTi,ce:;/ ;Mr.;Mai2sps.A reply, 5 'no: dd5n.lays line S'-ea f-t>.odt mere'. m.am.DUT'attac.-.-ai-’n
:e"-vicitlms of me '-'earL; w _ un,der-."the'"-auspices
tow- ;la5- v.'ednes-d.ay. in .honor, of Zvlrs. ■:
: Ladies:’ Auxlll.arv,:
me.; Hardy . and George Georgeson, on, S
;'by/,Mr.;Lan2!e,iW'as' 5iinply„as,fol!Owsb-”Ee, was.;^ -armm saw-a m
y.] own- ..Beum ?a.cific' ;caiu.£l,tle£ ' 'of .. Z-lmt.o hcrsp;t.al
of me. Lady; me occaaiort of iheir birthdays;;
fva -oitdnus 'Avorld' war’ awD;"." "Small -Trhlte ; hospital, ;; .or:':Tuesday aitemc-on.'-da;
' cre-aes.-mark :he-.last ~s,srlng'place''■''Vistt'OTs. . vre.re re-cetTe-i .by-" the'; ed
e ,,Mrs. Hawnhome and, her - grand-.;;: -srere' tanks. - containing; frogs
7.. .... ............... ..............- r ^'1 trt one tanst’ Z' savrA lire -oi:,..—
rot Iq a aositibn ,,t.b':armbajic'e .'EEtTning,. but.’would .do ■'SO.-isnravrl.edllimolv ramong me' crabs, , , __ _ ,
/.-.b .. .y.’ : ... ,' b W.5 cci-tr-m- I ' ;. .of admost :5.GGu.-. soni, nussan£r5.;7m£tron,.M.ms D. mocmes, ann me ' p-nea oyifrs. Joseph'.BurrilL:©.
>OOa a., du mcu. _ _ ^ ^ ^ wne fuhrnarbe- mam ,:d tov.-n';s-;-wd.'.pathers.: . .mrrue l'Bn-5., 'As-^?'5:'b-AM'f.n.Ammn,g mcye pr-esertt vrere:;Z-lev.-,,.A.. G&or'ge£on':an'd'other£.
Henmc, Georgeson, receiv- 
e guests.: Zviusic- '.y:as 'sup-;;;
Tbis sort of
eno’jgii. iM-s distrier d-eserves 
.. ‘ -C.P.R. tban It is getting at pre-sert.'A ■■yb'-.-'v m--, -f-n' t -A,y„ ..y • -y-.V: -'V:-.:, , j.yvy ■
-------------------------------------------- ^-------- ------mn.:..
A IT-----------
iZilrs/ J.' .Mou 
,D:rs-mer, '■
'Z.ilisis Zdans-sn. 'Mr. 
Mrs,. ’,E;,:. 'Walter
/, 57-.\crsCarmery
: r--: '»sB«-TT-o-D T '.-.u c-7. j: ..v—-'.
j;hsfe''-'Yey resembAnpe--;S£emed . ...... ... • , , . ....... ....
y-iiend.’ was. surpris.ed'’ .at ''the.;; , 'A .visit., to "the.. Dole pmeapple ; On; ..seemd" ..mcrught./perhaps.. Gne-i.fr^r 
' Yzka.nZihess";.of /.bGm/'.pieDpie'bamd'iplant Is a'-must'-for,'-= visb^^Ty-,-t--> pHght; feel isolated---frorn'vme’-irest/.“'^nm^-'
M.r. Lund v',;-scho-ol master for 
'.the new 'scho>ol on - South''Pender 
vlsimd, .arrived bwith; his;, family 
.■■;,y2s 'elsawhere.i-tPeonA. Ae.Ftmny'". 1 bn'.vriday. ;„Heiwin,.t2ke up, resid-' 
■ 7ic . - * 7%-..-.—- -end, ;of ...the
REiwill ’'Ldr ew;ireMdeiitk?;pf ;:Nrbitii „ Saa nich i-wbo;; 'willt
■ v:;- -1 -; /•! •;;- A 'T -'I.:-' y yb ■; y:"-'.'-. 1 '■■h-.]./-''A: i':,'/.'-' '■ -y' ' '., '-■■ - -'••'■ --''I'.ki' 'i'-.' L" k.'A-i-y «p*. T»-rt-wTi ..nTr-'G-rm iei;yit+- '- rrvj-riVrr'4-;'"' .-r-lr,^ .A -rs sPiT"'.'.-" -r: tt /r,..?
■-tihoGE:!'.;:" SzneYsJiziere issre^'hui-dtiS 'Zhe'-.laT^s'Li.^^atrhrierj'inhfneT ,cHE:e.y; of■J.be-c^e^';~i;ghu
■ Tli.in>:’.YVc're''T.rac£3bIe-'Zo''Lze V'ce^o-z-';’ roof-'-'-irv -. ir-'Cov-ers cT.-f ■c-': 's-D''G:Yi;ch --ceaiiru "arid -'.coiD'rR'Jt'-: AuirciiiHry:, rnez; thiS 'ir.onth'y-at'bUheY'.P_ _ lyAAVt-V.—- - f ~ -. t ; V' T t-Y'-r-' —'-A_ r .L _ A' W b:a- - HTA ^■ins y add' ycrri^^'^-.-y-o:: stTsY.is.rdc-cc
i/Bbt-dbciaim'’ the’inbT:e er£t'.starteG ■ ov.-tne. ijianev:
y';'Ayb'.ryA'A/.:Att'b-c-'.':-/,/-;/ -/i-A-v.-/' .b-/-''--;'-bu;,-.'V;
est/'-'"'One'Yaz-'y5er5- Ahe’"YT-ge ' zb- i.rzri^i -YYy lik.-u'liTlag - exeliazlTedV J .9"-^' ^
1, ■■ r..-. -1...t .r.-- —.'. -et,.- ,-,f.!>r’;'va.cation. '-Ha- -Wrlunea- - Mrs.-'-' Cozies, - Mrs.:
'""':'erfA-Tbn,.'''.';;/'':-y,y-:yFwter;;yNIrs..By-MaudeyMrs."Nay-' 




T.ne Lord’s Supper....! 1.15 a.m 
Sunday School and 
Bible . Glass .....„....„.10.15 am. 
Gospel ’ Service...___ 7.30 p.m.
Speaker Sunday, .-tpril i
S. -3I(
; : EVERY WEDNESDAY
...Prayer and-1-. /■
;; Bible Study.^—8.00 p.m.
1
■s.;. Foster. y;-.it:'"was';'’'decided'-. ’
":/
Adventist GhiircH
y.-'-y- y'y-';--; ;--. yy.y -.-..yy..'. k 7y ;
—
.Saturday;'March"31 ■ i//' ................-- .'.-’/-'y-m’.,./;-’-.;-'h;;;;S;Chool;;Al..um .9'30'a'mt V
,,,,------i,gy,S,ervice;.Ty:l 0 A5-'am.';
FridaybMarch ■ 301. rm-AkC HPt-p.mv,
;;’y--;;'l/;y:,,,EyerybWednesday
---- ..,w-, Service ; ..:..y:A'y---v-.i --yiyy- '.y y . 7.;,./; P ■
''"'rttn
• rms ,Tnp",e,meiir/iw 
■■'1 we are certain.
___________
y-i' ",.y t-'I t-dy ;' -"-’ y'VY •- - '.'"1 - --■ -y /y. .• • A'' 'I- ' /'.;■/ /,- 1 i- y-*—^p 'y -'w*-:; ■> .’-a - -■
Lt:recelveiYull':iYbtainuhity.';;Ad’pporL;i-£*amn2kes'land;Atne;bailcvm;es:',th£t.;yof.fIcie:ht;:';; m£ny,.and'.'::'-xDnt£n;’'.'t
■■tthiiilh'yy]'' 'i;;'hang,'/:';prik:ariC'U.£ly;/.'ir!mn :y5eron2’l.ing'';t.ogeAer/'to -.turn ;Gut"hnn-
: r‘‘>:'"]-'A\y 'A "-i/'.'.-y '.'-by-"’ I"-.;-’ y'y '-lgbGfey.'store' fronts..!HegY Wt>-b±ngfoi;thousamds:df;'’ha-b-o-f--h,:v'-'-=.
,y,‘;.and .Jirihgi'ssihhyih^rt 'bG ’P-eabe /fruitand,-,tuace
y'Y.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 











■1 y'iA;'i-.;:yyy''■ -T , -. ; ■■'b'":;-■ ’ -y.- i- .-.b;
•' y
, ' Yn lY4YJs“ireTp,;;YuYi
A.; A'TV t? ....................................................... .. 'of .races: .Cntnes.e, anc , Janar.ese*At'K;';!;W TER
ca 11 ’■' oEithe'/ resources,.- ox v a-nv;;:..7 ■,^-.3- ;:Z ■ • ’- ■- •' ■- -•
-’■y
, - ^ 'VTitb. the best of mtentions and theiiinest''0^* ';,^'*^^‘^'
’'-■o contmunin- can exist for manv days vrkhout a good the ir.term





................ ... _ 5;'/ .Lieut.H.--
^ ,pr:.s;. nave ;>eenreplaped,, '-.''Brown.,; the well-k,a'otvTt; -,-air-piIb:, 
warm slacks'and sweaters..,,'T ..whoIhasl'.done, co'nside'rable' local
su;j>p{.y-;;of';|water;g;-: .The;
coM clear spring right 
majority such a supply 
picturfe is of a well and 
Y,-'ly,';:'"bhe’feauires'that’are
A group of residents on Salt.Springylsland'.have'h'een Aract.!onA'.-.Tm.veLmgya5'.we.ywere 







.V:,;/ / /y.u vuuiig, ixm u um» ,4iiiu. ,0.tuu .„,  .,,v
;i;;-"’"'-A;jhg’ the kiifficu'lties’''bf';' rural residents "in connection - wjth •'kAj^ri’crr." w
-'’'''.■'■'yy.i''';','''i-^v-;':-‘;-AWoVil.E,Ti» ’ AF.'ti.'-ifiaA'y'.'' TXuav.isirP'-f n»' fT-i'iSf'pbs"nf-'-hn'f.‘ 'Vne?-■? 'I'rh-'t''::'!*' ■■h#.-
;'Tra V'e gya.£- ■.'■we.','w re';ycinoes ,;■ cver;-.'''.'b:ue-green -',wa:er..V.!tt"'Ptir .'-own -’hp’me.,.; .EverFYing- ip-;;'men*" in ; this'"-district. Are'''- vou I
iHaw'sh t3"''.Yl'th':s'--and'"m-t're’rt:'is'’'-h'e' room-' ie-emed''-to ' say;'-''"Wei--"for ■" or ■'.against ■ •:iC7orp)oratio!t?—! 




STT PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
..ybREVy/E. 'S;; FLEMING.,'" 
-BA.., B.D.; S.T,-M;,, minister.;
......10.00 am.
A y ’ y ■ ^
Shady Creek—
-FaihilyyService 
. St,.-. Paui’s—'y'i 
; Family;,Service...,.„..ll.15 a.m;
Evening Service .... 7.30 p.m. 
.Sunday; Schools—Shadv Creek 
and, St. Paul’s, 10 -a.rh.; Deep 
■■',Cove,-ll;;a.rn.-’-,;












ache-tO the-t^UStoes 01 .the wat.er-board. ■ Tvro demand.s.A.i77; ..if-.c a c,or;.pa-:-; p-„:p.i-. r;-.,rr..v...;.m,j -.'I'i'.r. ra'.xjoo'.v- :
arevcdnstantly; before theniv. ■■ The.' ne'e'd' for maint.enauce and g-cid.: s-cm-e were ; v,Tapped ,, their . ; Y,gged ;
,a'nd'.the.oal,i'-'ior,'. extension.. .On the .other end 'Oi the .stick r y'-'j
JS.the cost factor. , . sn.;; wane .tnpmg,; ..ne a oa.r.r-v: '.-.vrc p,c:i.re H.t.i a,., as w-es-a.’.'
A-"' .The xvater board, at Gauge,s ha.s. taken a decisive step >>-«•. One oayed Mv-tn.ir. Ltoiy.vai ^ out .Hawa,.! u .more tnan.. - ' .. ■-t.ria,ngUi.sr in -snap-e, its -toio'r pn.e', st-metntng you can se-e. Haws::
tot re. .a.^; L-acies .Am me; at tne hccne 
Mrs. C,., F. Williams,- ,F-ourth
-;-MOrwar'd,'-,::;-Xot 'dnlyi.iUjV.e ,,tne.',trustees aeesded' ;;0 .,replrtee cHfe with-black',strip-e; -an’i ':-r;|ht';Lf a fevlmg,; i:-A-eUr.g ;h.at, gets in 
the.;..sncient. pjp.ehne,,.-from .M'axwel! ..Lake. b'U*; they h;Y’'^..,.j.'vi;-i’W ,,f;n.i... There .v/as ..a Bmi-iswe, y-.;iu.r, heart, it.;.:, kke-.,ieve..
»n.i'sr-:!
action,y.y Beplaeement "Ot’-'the’;pipehne .alone.."is ’.expected -5-;poa’.,,;Avy-y-;..,u.,p;.v.n-v-.,.i..;o a- . p;.v,v;;-.,./.„oe/ :buv,-,:;oro.-,
7:y--:";to:-cok‘«fecwfe«:-!b;««5/-QS:S5(i.<i0(:/-.’wh«i,7.-i;roup;Z;yyy=.-y;tyyy'y,,;;y7;"’-...... ................... ........-... .
of re»i>onifs,b!o:’e,itiKens-;-.'f?howk-:/SUch'yialth-;;in;"the,;fu.tur.e,,:of;s;|'yyyy,gy--.j.^-,,,.,L^ 
*-iiY'-A'''ihef,ri'coht'mumty'"''the'.'path';aheaddA'a:'hr5ghty'0'ZK:,'/-iiy ''.'/'-Avshy




Bethel Regular Baptist Church
— Beacon Avenue — 
COMMENCING APRIL Ut
M.C’rningAVorsh;p;,.Sorviee;"Every Sunday,"il a.m. ' 
S-umia'V; .School'9.45 '(p,Sea?e„..-no.te;;eh?in.ge', -of, ism'e).
'Other Church'J'leotWf*';:.
’ ■ S'YZCDaV ' —GiNp-a'; S-r'rvico   '.'..Z-SCi pun.,
'-ZdOZOAV;—-Eoyf' »nd;-'GirL’' Club.,;.'... ..:;.,',,'.,.,y-;,S0 p.nt;.'
, T'TB5D.kY—B-'.'olo - Sfy-ciy- .'.tne's ■ Pray.or. So-rvy.to,.30 p.'m.
i'-,,';'"' ?;vSTO'R;yRSV';,-H/ B.'BYE.'' ;y,.'''7'l
. , ^—Wv- Irvi.N 'y,;)ti't.D:,-..;,hi.,s'B.;biO’'co;ttrod-'mlnU"rv
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church








,7 Holy Euv'h;u‘i.<t,'.;,U.OO a.m, 
S.t,' .hugusUne',^—, -- 
-:-Hv)ly" Communion...;;. 9,30 a'.nu 
■Si,.. .Andrew:’,';—
,Holy .,Communion--,.’, B'.OO 'a.m." 
' '.Kvctv’ovig ........ t.so'p.nv
■V"
" ' -,y A. VT 'v ' ■ 'I 'l ,.
-y;-’:-:;:-./yyll,",-' - /' {7, 4:
’'vy-fy y-"y/".-'a;-,
'.'i: -
r ,; y;.:’:' '';,,c,-v!:'ry:'.cn -'o '..'V-anatAO-n': yyu:'''Cyy3tkiy-::;-
' ...................... ' ''-ude,...'!; few ’'wyrfy.,- -’T'hv"
ti-aVEENKOJrT
Sir.




/ LrA’thiktg yc-u let rv’;r-'t; -yy
t. ;=.;
Pt-op-Y"'
'ty,';:,-i;---’.;|is)d'-'-h;itty'irr«i'-a-j;>'Stch."Pjy;the':;’':"Cr;.crr ,,fty:5 -Ky.ai-, yy-:.wr;t .
.'■’-'i-taxes tii!*h!'Hmr)ly-''''!evf ax Mb,*';.'* yteis. - -utty-'-iirrlvty’ - ■ -nun* 'I -t-o 'tn-y t-w.
■'k f.'
J.-' WORLD WAR IFJTOLVING AMERICA AMD SOVIET PREDICTED- 
IMMINEPir AfJD TERRIBLE - CHRIST IHTERVERES!
■ w ■ A’ '■ :■• 4
.1 y-":'J l: yh.'Ad',
■ ■
THURSDAY, MARCH 29 - 7.30 P.M.
LA- -
-„ tpr, h«i,yu»a.i5:«t ■ -i'ivi ■ i-k? - 3 y-itr 
-"t, «n«'.Yn-cw.' m well -&.i-
i. C’Ury- v'y.ry. tr-y.ly, 
M.,MMOP!'E -SMITH, 
.WATSON' 'SMITii,:'
y; ■ other. mmt,j-:*'frn;yira, -.A'Lou’ 
S./Al 'fr,?:; wiR'm tt rnsr
-.1 ftmri.] Bri5id'r5.T rtA'!es’ve.''fIv;e'i',^....................... ..........
Mlz.,.AR: GRAHAM JO\ CE., the Irish' K.vaip'Vf-^l'iisf-





JpYSINGERS^ CHOIR and Gommunity Singing, 7.15
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE MALL
1 lL' '4 .-'iy -Yt i.
251’1951,. '■'l MiiK:h:2«.-;'!&S-1.'' 3.ni'j:<>me L1,CK«D: offic-ert and .men.
BRENTWOOD




SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, March 28, 1951. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card
FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued
LUMBER, — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
TOMBOLA TICKETS, 8 BOOKS, 









CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Harker, Ganges. 46tf
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS— 
We are advised that at least six 
weeks should be allowed on 
both new and renewal subscrip­
tions between date of order and 
delivery date, reneAvals now 
taking no preference over new 
orders. Please place your ord­
ers early to insure uninterrupt­
ed service. See us for special 
offers now in effect. Cornish 
Lending Library. 13-1
ARIENS TILLER, MODEL B, 
9 h.p.; 26-in. tillage; perfect 
order, under 50 hours use; suit­
able custom work. With acces­
sories, spares, transport wheel, 
$525. Till, Birch Road. Phone 
199Y Sidney. 13-1
BOY’S C.C.M.,BIKE WITH LIGHT 
and generatoi', $12. Phone: 
Keating 83W. 13-1
ARMY OFFICER’S GREAT COAT, 
like new. Size 40. Cost $80; 
bargain at $25. Phone: Sidney 
28. I3tf
TWO OIL-BURNING INCUBA- 
tors, 150-egg capacity. Like 
new, $20 each. Phone; Sidney 
199F. 12-2
.LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
12-FT. CEDAR SKIFF IN GOOD 
condition, complete with oars 
and oar locks, $25. Phone; 
Sidney 168R. 13-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50o. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
1949 FORD, 1/2-TON PICK-UP; 
9,500 miles. Owner driven; new 
condition throughout. Phone: 
Sidney 84Y. 13-1
AUSTIN 7-H.P. 1938 SEDAN; |
57,000 miles. First-class condi- | 
tion throughout, including rub-1 
bcr. Economical, recently top i 
overhauled, $400. Till, Birch 
Road. Phone: 199Y Sidney.
13-1
LATE 1948 WILLYS PANEL DE- 
livery, extra side windows,' good 
rubber, excellent condition; one 
owner. Can be seen at Albert’s, 
Sidnej'- Super Service, corner 
Beacon Ave., and East Saanich 
Road. Phone: Sidney 269; eve­
nings 5X. 13-1
FOR SALE—Continued
LAWSON ENGINE WITH SELF-
priming pump attached. Phono:
Keating 5Y, 13-2
GREETING CARDS AND GIFT




TIMBER IN THE INTERIOR, $50 
acre. Phone: Sidney 59R. 13-1
‘■BULGARIAN YOGHOURT” — 
Mrs. M. Bird, Tapping Road, 
Patricia Bay (one block north 
of Mills and West Roads). 
Phone 79X. 13-1
BUSINESS CARDS
BUILDING and CONTRACTING DRY CLEANERS
M. B. EAST
- Building Coniraclor — 
25 Years’ Experience 
Building and Designing
Estimates Free
- Phone; 242Q Sidney —
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK











Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
PLUMBING, HEATING. ETC.
Sand Gravel - Cement 
Building Blocks 
— 24-Hour Delivery — 
Plastering, Stuccoing - Cement 
Work and Building 
Bushwbod for Sale 
ED. WILKINSON 
Phone: Sidney 322X 51tf
J. C. Gander ton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street, Sidney 
— PHONE 309 —
Building and Contracting
Riibber Tiles -- RambowV; 
Floor Coverings- Cabinetsv 
; For appointments Phone
JOHN SUTTON




1042 Third St., Sidney
'phone,
: C, p. TURNER, Prop. V
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1949 Chrysler Royal 5-pass, coupe, 
fully equipped, $2,495; 1950 Aus­
tin sedan. As now, $1,450; 1949 
Ford. One owner, low mileage, 
$1,650; 1935 Chevrolet H>-ton. Very 
good motor, $395; 1932 Ford
coupe. Nice appearance, $295; 
1946 (A-lon Chevrolet Pick-up, 
first-class condition, $995.
1951 licence on all cars.
We have several older cars to 
choose from, $50 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Droo in—you are welcome.
13-1
BRENTWOOD, NEW TRIPLEX, 
two three-roomed apai-tments; 
one four-room apartment. Oc­
cupancy May 1. Hot water, 
Oil-o-Matic heating, electric re­
frigerator and stove supplied. 
Deep freeze space available. 
Ultra-modern living accommo­
dation, near beautiful Brent­
wood Bay, IVi blocks from 




Britain’s General Post Office 
reports that 8,450,000,000 letters 




NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. ' 
Let us prove il to you. ,Btod- 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
The New ’51 Super Twin 
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
compiete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­






; T - Roofing
^EyesL'Ough - Welding;;:
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM^RUBBER knd :
: ASPHALT TILES ‘ LAID ; :
FRED MADSEN;;:









Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
3815 Carey Road - Phone G 8971
■■ . ‘L -'4tf
HELP WANTED
STEADY WORK UNTIL FALL;
women or men. Phone: Keat-
ing 43Y. 13-1
LOST '
WHITE WHEEL DISC, AUSTIN.
Sidney 102M. 13-1
CAR KEY IN BROWN CASE.
Phone 49T. : * 13-1
ri COMING EVENTS : : ^
Lloyd (Ace) Percival and his 
Sports College staff have ju.st com­
pleted a ‘‘physical evaluation” of 
the world professional: champion, 
Detroit Red Wing.s—using their 
unique system developed after 
yoai'.s of research and of quizzing 
the experts on their weekly CBC 
program (4.30 p.m. Saturdays on 
the Trans-Canada nehvork). Re­
sults of the undertaking will be 
announced on the show, Jan. 27, 
and will later be made available to 
amateur and professional athletes 
to help them attain their optimum 
physical standard in terms of en­
durance, agility, flexibility and so 
on. Just published by Sports Col­
lege is The Hockey Handbook, rep­
resenting pver five years of work 
and pi'ovlding for the first time a 
complete guide for player and 
coach. Enquiries may be sent to 
Sports College, Box 99/Toronto.
As and from April 2, 1951, in­
spection of electrical installations 
for the Municipalities of Saanich 
and Central Saanich will be con­
ducted by the Electrical Energy 
Inspection Department of the 
Government of British Columbia. 
The Municipal Electrical Inspec­
tion System will be discontinued 
at that time. Applications for 
Permits must be forwarded to 
the Inspector of Electrical Energy, 
411 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, 
accompanied by the required fee. 
When installations are ready for 
inspection, please notify the Pro­
vincial District Electrical Inspec­
tor, Room 212, No. 1 Temporary 
Office Building, Parliament Build­
ings, Victoria, Telephone: Beacon 
6111, Local 344. Further informa­
tion may be obtained from the 
Inspector of Electrical Energy, 411 ; 
Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, or 
from the Office of the Municipal 
Clerk, Municipality of Saanich. 
Emergency inspections may be 
arranged by telephoning the local 
District Office.
E. C. CARSON, 
Minister of Public Works. 







THE BEST — BY TEST 
' Free Catalogue Available: : 
.\RDMORE POULTRY FARM; 
Sidney, B.C.
“DAFFODIL TEA,” UNDER AU- 
spices of St. Elizabeth’s church, 
tet Mrs. Smart’s home,v 1491 
Third St.; oh April 4, ; 2 : tO ': 5 
p.m. Home cooking, white ele­
phant stalls, contributions for 
1. last: mentioned; may .'be ' left; at 
any time with Mrs. Scardifield, 








Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures';*
—• Estimates Free —
R. JlMcLELLAN :
645 Fifth St., Sidney - Ph. 312Y
Radio and Electrical 
i' Service.-'"
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD.
(Formerly M. & M. Radio) 
Beacon Ave. Phono 234
S. N. Magee. Res. Ph. 2.54X
'';:4S!DNEY;iYAXI 4 




A. n. Colby E99M Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
.COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 





: MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson. Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot Itf
j.;;HAMILTON-grundy:;:
• Registered Physio Therapist 
;;;Mbderh Equipment 
— Massage —
; 891 FourIh St..; Sidney
';';*';t'*;PHONE''"97R': .':;24tf-:






Appliances - Fixture.*} - Repnira 
Rc-windlng - Hoiise Wiring
- H. C. SliiceyPhono 222
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S; PENNY
BaiTlslcr - Solicitor • Notary - 
Bldnoyi Ttie.s, and Friday 
. ii.OO .lu 6,00 p.m,:, 
Phone: Hob. lOOF 
VMrtoriii Office: Cenirnl Bldg.
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; 122r SIDNEY
“Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Boor Dottles
24tf
';y* W;^'GREEN;
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
:;wANTEb;
■TGWiPRIiJES^'PAlDSECm^-^A^ 
grades beef, veal,; lamb;; a li d: 
pork. Phone E 3352 br 'B^mont 
;;;il2G evenings. 25-tf:
GOOD, ; CLEAN USED; CARS.
: Will pay all cash. ; For prompt 
: ;;attention; call' or: write; Mr, 
Mitchell, K-M;Auto Sales,; 1101 
Yates St:, Victoria;;or B 5822.:
.istf.^
DANCE TO THE MUSICyOF THE 
'c'^Radib'; ; Rascals; i;::: Legion ; ; Hall,' 
;; Mills ' Road,; March; 3 lv;at 9;:p.m.;; 
' ,::Sponsored:;by;;eanadiah;;Legiqhy 
;;Nb;‘;;37.; ' Adrriissibn /fCOc;;luhch; 
: extra. , 13-1:
Donations to the. Watson .Smith, 
Rebuilding:'Fund; including 'those 
acknbwledged . below have now 






Mrs; :E. A.‘ Nelson; 
Mr. mnd Mrs. .Wi-^V. 'Bruce : 
Mr.: aind Mrs.vE.:!::.Peterson; 
Ahonymbus:









WOMEN’S GOSPEL MEETING 
; ;:Vdll‘;be;:, held;;at;;home ;;;of:; Mrs;; 
;..:y Geb;;w;^ster,;;i030; Sixth'St'.'pn: 
y;;Mbriday;;;:Aprii; 2;;;at :;2.30'' p;m;' 
;'EMiss; ;;Mbrgaret;;;:Davves’;;WilI:;be 
; the'''.;speaker. *;*'':■' ■■ 13-1
HOUSEWORK, SPRING CLEAN- 
; ing,: : 50c hour.;; Lucas, 834; 
'Queens.;",
the;: ; ‘‘hpmetpwners” ;;:AR)e
^presenting; a: ;dance and; floor 
i show; at the Brentwood; Com­
munity Hall on Friday, ' April 
6, ;from 58.30 ; to ;i2.30i: ; Admis­
sion .$1,'; and 50c for children 
: under 14.;; Door* prizes arid re- 
freshments.- *'' *; 13-1
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Labonatory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Ru.'it for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
; :A.;'‘BARKER',' : '
HAULING AND 
TRUCKING 
Sand, Gk-nvcl, Etc. 
Phono 130 - mdnoy, "i.C.
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
Wo Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Ftirnituro, Crock­
ery, 'I’ools, etc.
THROUGH V.L.A. ; TWO : TO 
three acres for residence. Saan­
ichton to Elk Lake district pro- 
fon-ed. 512 Hillside, Victoria.
■;;".-;.-:;i3tf-
SECLUDED W A T E R F R O N T 
bungalow or; scimi-bungnlow. 
Roberts Poirit, Armstrong Point 
or : similar locality. Give par­
ticulars arid lowest cash price 
to private buyer, : Box J, ,Re- 
■ '.view, ■ ■.-'‘'■.-''IS-l
DOLL BUGGY IN; GOOD CON- 
dition. Phone: Keating OHM,
13-1
THE regular: MEETING (DP 
tho North Saanich Service Club 
will be held at the home of ;Mr. 
and Mrs. Alf. Nunri, Bazan Bay 
Road, Thursday, Apriil: 5.:' 13-1
BIRTHS
SHILUTTO—To Mr. and Mrs. P. 
N. Shlllitto, :Sidney, at Rest 
Havoii hospital on Wednesday, 
'March 21, a son, Allan Francis.
;; ':■';■ ■:■■ 13-1:
Mr; yarid .Mrs, ;(Dlerrient'May : ;i:0.00:
Mrs.:':Dallain -I:00
Miss BryaritMiss McLebd;: 10,00 
Arioriymou.s ............................ 5.00
G. Holder .............................. 10.00
A. G. Craine ........................ 5.00'
R. Francis .............................. 2.00
PbMcKenzie:'.:*;..;:.—.E.Ev;::;;‘;;;:!:5.00:
H. W. Allen .......................... 20.00;
Mrs.::J.yE:3Rbbinsbri;.V:;;,*E;;;;,;Ef I'OO 
The, Misses ;;Patpns:::..V:.;;.:,t::;:;; ;':'2.00
Aribriyrrious ..................... 100.00
Mr. Mercer ........................ - 2.00
T. Anderson; ; 10.00 
Ht B.tMacLeah ;.....:..:;.:::.;.::::' ilO.OO 
W: Kyriaston I.:::;;;:.:,;'...;:.::;.:.. 2.00;
'F,;:J.; Allen'ELOO; 
J. ;W.: C: Barclay ' lO.QP
L. Lake,: .E.:;.......;25.00
;J. C; Ericksori ; ;' lO'OO
Deep Gove Com. Club..b;:.; 15.00
Jv C. : Lambert ; 5.00
;W. Stewart '..rii.;,.;...,.;.;;.;;..:... ;; 2.00 
P. BelsonJ' 10,00 
Mr. and Mrs. H, Prieswerck : 10.00 
K; N. Sparks 10.00
Dr. H. T. Newling;....:....;..i. 20,00
P.; T. Newling n....,::..!:.. ; 10,00; 
E. Beattie5,00 
f: D. Till 10.00;
M. D.EA. Darling;.,..........;;.. 10.00
NOTKDE IS hereby;: GIVEN that E ; 
the ; list Eof,; Voters;; for; PoUmg:; *; 
Divisions 45, ;:4;6; and ;47, for: the E 
forthcoming plebiscite;tinder,; the;;;,; 
“Liquor-control Plebiscites J Act” E; 
will; close at 5.00;;p;m.; ori the;;4tli ; : 
day; of '/Apriljy lOSi;;' after which;;E: 
no ; narities canE;be addedE;tb;;;the: ,; ; 
list. : Tf; you are eligible: arid:; ybur: :;: 
name is not on the voters’ list, 
register now.
W. H. RYAN, 
Registrar of Voters, 
;;';EvE';;;ESaariich'Electoral:::District.‘










I’nr Back .. Filling, Lovolllng, 
Loading Griwel or Dirt, Gcn- 
ornl 'I'mctor Work, Plowing or 
Rotary 'rililng .sou Cunionv 
Trncllor Gorvico.
— Phones Oleon, Sidney 165 -’•«
NANAIMO TOWING
.::;■ ■■COri;LTD.:E.
: Phone; :i>h(nnlinoV6S6,,:ri>U(!i(:t;'' 
Wo MOVE Anythriig AFLC5AT 





and BARGE SERVICE 
Taxi — Boaiu for Hire 
llftriiour Hd,, vSlitney 
Phono 301
Indian Sweater.'} - Lino Rugs, 
all .sizes - Lino by tho yard - 
Mechanical 'roya;- Figurines - 
Novelties - Henters and Stoves
Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Tools - 01a.s,s Cutting - Pipe 
and: Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and Gla.sswaro - Rubljors and 
Shoes,'etc., etc.
YobI Wo Havo it . . . Sm
Mason’s Exchange
H. Gro.s.sohinig, Prop, 
Sldrioy» B.C, —™ Phonos 109
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ,     $5.00
Holt Edge. ......... per day $2.50
Electric Pollslior, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phrno ISJl, day or 
evening. 20-tt
FOR RENT OE FOR SALE, IN- 
vnlid ‘ wliool ; chais's, crutchos, 








'■riie Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sand.s Family and As.soclntes 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Qiindra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service—- E 7611
J. L. Cato 
Mr. and Mrs. .1. E. Kendcr- 
dine ..ri.....'
A, Harper 
A. F. Kinnear 








Post Card Nofificaiioiiihas been 
';4errtRb ,;:all;;y oter^-'oLThisriarea;
'wrhO ,w^rire'3 ; rHfvfnro?: o ere ; registered,* fbiefore* 
March 17th, 1951. If you are 
eligible andrdid^iNOT'iget^a pbst:;






; VOTERS’ List closes; ri 
5 p.m. APRIL 4th, 1951.
;' Registration ■ desk • at - Sidney;;
, Freight ^; Service,'' Second : St.;i 
Sidneyri open 9 a,m,; to 5 puru, i 
iApril : 2, 3; arid ;4. .
incon.sldornb]o i in p r ov e m e n t 
those conditions. ; riri/
A negative result was recorded 
ill the tat,c of Ircaltncnb. applied 
to bulb crop.s nnd fruit and nut 
trees. Further results of those 
treatmonta will bo checked dur­
ing the coming year. As 'there is 
no system of hn.slening the do- 
V oloi>m on t of the crops, 'there l.s 
n o .system of h n,ston i n g tl)0 ro- 









; 2.00 P.M. ;
4.00 P.M. ri ;
'rills schedule





 : U.OO P.Ma
Includes
Wodno.sdny and Sunday






TilGllEU rises; Tl IE CO.ST 
living, the more you stand 
to /'ain by av/dling your.self of, 
tlie amazing low-piiccfl valuos 
at :,tl)q' friendly; .store,: ' Chap­




, V “.' Established ' toil::
;Foi'mcrly,,of Winnipeg ' 
Li CO, I), 'riionifton," J. L.,Ii‘vhig 
Gcjo.' A. 'rhorrison; , 
personalized SERVICE












Tohacco.s -i Slalloiicu'y 
Con foot i'"'ll crySoft Drlnltn'
75‘
0) y '
llefrlgerator: Salcii and Servlcci; 
lUigl 'iInrU Ht. • blduoy, B.C. 






WnlchBB and Clockn 
Rtpairn and Salon 
Cornor of Bflncon and Sacond
U.U. . U-M.
Body nnd Fonder HepaSra 




“No .Jol) 'I’ao Largo or
' .Too.'Smair,';-^ ■:.
S
S.’»7 Vkw El. > . E4177
Vancouvor ai Vl»w - B 1213 





i lric Hawn,. $3.50; altiininuin ox- 
temaion larldon!, 76c;; floor pol- 
: lnhor,'}, : $1; idurnhera' loolt), 
Cement otill avai lai:>)e. .SlorJing 
Enterprifsea, Sidney, Pliono 16.
*'. '\30-tf
CINVIENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
y JieeRjarrow (vul)lier tired) 60e. 
RkliiiawH, $2.50. Good fitocdc of 
coinont alwnyfi on hand. MR* 
c'holl h Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Bldnoy,; , ' '61 tt
smalt:, two.roomed cabin.
furnlKlHul.: : ill,. .Rrenivvoad,
Phono: Kerning 59M,
STELLY CROSS ROAD, :SMAUri
aREVIEW
BUSINESS'. CARDS:
A W lO PQI Tf 'T'C!'
,.l J.
iiinlt, cold water; pnvty furnlHli- 
eti; largo yard, Pliono: Kt.'al- 
ing'SlM.RFI
:'FURNIBH'ED COTTAGE,
iioaiitlfully jiiiualed in Deep 
Cove areiu No dnsido phirnb- 
ing,' Kuitalvle for two or liireo, 
.$25. Ilox K, Heviow. .13-1
'NEW,'
wit))
5 . R O 0 M: BUNGALOW 
hrtlli, centrally loctileil,M ••'I » t
’‘"'“‘”ri'"* .’rjjjVi
, Re.Hoai'idi into .soil defieloncle.') 
have playtsd a 'large;,pnrt in tlie 
exporirnenlH eaiTled ntd over the' 
,voai')r ;il Saaniuliton ExpoHmontal 
■Slation,-,
.'In a,:roeont rotiorl,Iksuoi) .by. J,
J, Wood.s,. Huixi'rlnlondon't I’at ftho 
Ex'i'drlinental Farivi,:tho' OJHUltH- of 
tliln re.scarolt, are,, vsunimuri'zcd,, 
'rhe,' overall*: liidlcation, - :sayH,:Mr,; 
Woodii,: ht: lhat, wltli .the 'oxceptloh 
of Ijoron,: Vancouver .l.dand iiol'ls 
a re; wel l 'provided wltli ' minor 
ei’birien,ii>.'
'rho .tmwi Important of*: tho.so 
cdomontfi are copintr, ziina colialt, 
iruingtmorio, ijororg iriolybdinnim 
and magnp,siu:iri.: 'riiough ,,nnt ,gon" 
orally ai'iiirecirrlcd ns;an, es-scntlnl 
part of tbe ;;-ioil till) lack of tlieco 
cloiritml.s may In; re.>>poiu;il)le for, 
a inirnVier of ):)lant diKcaHOH,
I A numlicr of T;{arlh'it inau:
! tree:, on Variemivor laUind liavc 
I proved lo 'be Ic.sh thrifty than 
'they' .shniild be. 'rtio staff of the 
■’ .R.vporlmontid Fman titudloii con- 
(ditlorh; obtaining in a Hix-acro 
1 orchard In llio .Sidney district. 
.|!,vei ,v .I'uiu .ii.ii'i iMlie u| iJM.i, ireeii 
'was InvestInate'd . arid tho wood, 
foliage niul ijloKrorn wt'rc imnlyzod, 
.drier itavlrtg dificovovta:! .rib trace
nC ('H.-e'if'.-. *h.* r.| .11’.' tlu'i I
doolKlun, lihat tlui condHli'm of tho I 
tree,', :'wa.s ch:io to a minor' deflei- 
oncy, Alliiougli; trealirienls,', witii 
all j/ili'ioi' (.ile/notiltriiayc lioen at,. 
temptivl 'un pivltive remiltK' Ivavo 
yei,’ l,)een, aeliievod. 'Die, e,xperi- 
ments are'eontlnulng, * 
Improvamenl
, TI10 experlmctUi'! Ijave also been 
applied to vegetable crop.s. A 
canker condition : in . turnlp.s and 
brown*lioart in Ijoets had 'l3wm
Treatment with boron' Kho'wod ri-
.rilWa
T
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ISLAND AND ROYAL OAK FAMILIES 
JOINED IN MAYNE ISLAND WEDDING
Ushers were; John Williamson 
and Richard Bough-Alien.
Nancy Evelyn Hall, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hall, of 
Mayne Island, became the bride 
of John Herbert Rainsford, son 
of Charles A. and the late Mrs. 
Rainsford, of Royal Oak, on Sat­
urday, March 17.
Reception
The reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents, where 
Mrs. Hall, dressed in a blue-grey 
Saxony suit with navy accessor-
THE GULF ISLANDS-
The wedding took place in the , ies and corsage of red carnations,
Anglican church of St. Mary Mag­
dalene, 'Mayne Island. The'Rev. 
Peter Horsfield solemnized the 
marriage.
assisted the young couple to re­
ceive their guests.
The bride’s table was centered 
with a three-tiered cake made
The bride was given away by j by the bride’s grandmother and
her father and wore a gown of 
orchid pink Chantilly lace posed 
over gleaming duchess satin in 
ballet length. Her matching 
pearl-encrusted Mary Stuart cap 
held in place a shoulder-length 
veil. Her bouquet was of white 
hyacinths and Wedgwood blue 
iris. She wore a string of pearls, 
a gift of the groom.
Miss Julie Hall was her sister’s 
only attendant and was gowned 
in a ballet-length dress of lilac 
mauve lace appliqued on nylon 
marquisette over taffeta. She 
wore a matching hat, lilac trim­
med in calot style. Her bouquet 
was of mauve stocks and pink 
carnations.
Best man was Robert Rainsford, 
youngest brother of the groom.
decorated by the bride’s sister, 
and flanked by tall pink tapers in 
silver holders.
A toast was proposed by P. D. 
Humphreys.
For the honeymoon Mr. and 
Mrs. Rainsford left by chartered 
plane for the mainland for a 
motor tour in the United States.
The bride wore a spruce-green 
wool suit with accessories en tone 
and topped with a brown and rust 
Scotch check coat in the neSv 
pyramid style. Her corsage was 
of white carnations.
On the return from their honey­
moon they will reside near Na­
naimo.
GANGES
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Davis and 
their two children, Alison and 
Charles, arrived on Thursday 
from Vancouver and are guests 
for some days at Harbour House.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ledgh- 
Spencer and their daughter, Su­
san, arrived from Vancouver on 
Thursday to spend Easter at 
“Saghalie,” visiting Mr. Leigh- 
Spencer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Leigh-Spencer, who returned 
last week from California.
Mrs. Jack Hammett arrived last 
Thursday from Vancouver to 
spend some days as the guest of 
Mr. and.Mrs. H. L. Wood.
SATURNA ISLAND
Miss Beatrice Gallop, who has 
been spending the Easter holidays 
at Vesuvius Bay, the guest of Miss 
Muriel Harrington, has returned 
to Vancouver. '
GmM of Simshine 
: Plans April Tea
The Guild of Sunshine held its 
monthly meeting recently at the 
home of Miss Mary Lees, at Gan­
ges, with the president, Mrs. F. H. 
Newnham, in the chair.
The treasurer’s report showed 
a balance of $220.43 and it was 
decided to buy another $100 bond, 
bringing the amount invested in 
bonds to $600.
; An old member, Mrs. E. Par­
sons, was welcomed back to the 
: organization. ^ ,
: Wi'th rdgard to a letter from the
. P.-T.A. asking' assistance with the 
dentaT clinic, the secretary was 
instructed to: get further particu­
lars; on the matter.;
Plans were made for the annual 
dafSodilvtea and sale of work to 
be held .bii Tuesday, April 3, in 
C Mahon HaU, fpr: ;w piasters 
' are being made by Mrs. S. Kitch- 
: ener.
; Mrsli Garrard was v appointed 
;• hospitah visitor; aindyMrs.; E. Par- 
: - sons yyand Mrs.; F. H. yNewnham 
;' yyisitors :tO I)r, Francis’ Home, for 
f the; coming yrhoiith.
A vote of thanks was pas.sed to
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
FOR SPENCER BRIGDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brigden, 
Fulford, were hosts to a group 
of young people at a supper party 
Monday, March 12, on the 10th 
bii't'hday of their son. Spencer.
The supper table was set with 
place cards in the shape of lO’s 
and was centred by the novel 
birthday cake, designed and made 
by Spencer, Brigden in the shape 
of a cottage by a lake.
Following supper the young 
people played bingo, bagatelle and 
pin-the-tail-qn-the-donkey.
Those present included Teddy 
Akerman, George Bassett, Leslie 
Fraser, Larry Horel, Gary Kaye, 
Alec Reid and Betsey-Anne, Eiose- 
mary and Marilynne Brigden.
PLAN SPRING BAZAAR 
AT FULFORD; HALL ' '
The Ladies’ Aid 'to Burgoyne, 
Bay United church met Thursday, 
March 15, at the home of Mrs. R. 
h; Lee with the president, Mrs. 
H. E. Townsend in the chair and 
seven; meinbers present.
Plans were made for the annual 
spring bazaar to be held in Ful- 
fdrd , Community Hall on April
25.
y Miss Lees for the use bf her homC, j ;; The “painting of the church was 
and , tea' hostesses for; the after- also discussed. Tea hostesses for■ rt nrin - •ixror'o . nV/T-rc . 'TW •TQ*w»iac'lri +V« A A •?•+■ "D XT; nooh; were .Mrs.; W;', Jameski:' and 
Mrs. F. H. May.
the . afternooh were Mrs. 
Lee and Mrs. M; C; Lee;
R. H.
............. ,




All Residents of tKe Islands are 
Invited to Attend;
Meinbers are rernihded that their sub­
scriptions for 1951 are now due and niay 
he paid at the meeting.
Miss Eileen Wickens returned 
on Monday to Vancouver after 
spending the Easter holidays with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
Wickens, Vesuvius Bay.
Miss Mary Lees and John Lees 
arrived on Friday from Vancou­
ver and are spending Easter with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Lees.
Mrs. J. W Taylor arrived from 
Vancouver on Saturday and is 
visiting her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crofton, 
for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Erwin and 
family arrived on Thursday at 
Vesuvius Baj' and are spending 
the Easter holiday at their sum­
mer home, “Tantramar”.
After spending the Easter holi­
days at St. Mary Lake, the guest 
of 'Mrs. Cecil Springford, Miss 
Molly Massey has returned to 
Vancouver.
Mrs. A. Bardach, N. Bardach 
and Mr. and Mrs. S. Bardach 
have returned to Vancouver after 
a few days’ visit to Harbour 
House.
Mrs. C. Patey and Miss Jenny 
Patey arrived from Victoria on 
Monday and are guests for a few 
days of Capt. and Mrs. A. T. Mill- 
ner, Summerlawn Farm.
Miss Susan Calthrop arrived 
from Vancouver on Saturday to 
spend the Easter week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Calthrop.
(Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Hill, Nan­
aimo, have been visiting here for 
a day or two, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W; Dawson.
E. Lane, who has been spend­
ing Easter at his summer cottage, 
Tantramar, Vesuvius Bay, return­
ed on Sunday to Vancouver. Mrs. 
Lane is extending her visit to the 
Island for another week. ;
Reginald Gale arrived on Mon­
day from Vancouver, and Tommy 
Gale from Mayne Island. ': They 
are spending the, Easter holidays 
with their; parents, Major;; and 
Mrs.'R^;L.; Gale,'Wesuvius Bay;'
Mr., and Mrs. 'W. Copeland left 
: Vesuvius;;;;6h ;;Tuesday -; tp;;;-spend; 
some'‘ days An;'’Vancouver: visiting 
their son, George Copeland. 
;:;Mrs;:;Hugh;;MadMillan; and^ her. 
'.little; ;daughter; Arrived;. last fFri- 
; day from Duncah: and; are visit- 
ing;the;fOTTrier’s;;parents, Mr. 'and 
;Mrs.;percy iLowther, for 10 days. ‘ 
Mr. ;:and Mrs. H. Minchin ;ar~ 
;rived ;pri 'Thursday :frorri;Vahcou-‘ 
; ver' and ; are 'spending the Easter 
;;holidays; at; their; Vesuvius Bay, 
:;home, accompanied:‘!by their son,- 
■ L.V Minchin; Victoria; r ; ;
'Professor; and Mrs. James 
Clarke; and ;their young daughter 
arrived on Thursday from Van­
couver; to; spend, the Easier holi- 
;days at their summer home.
Mr.; and:;Mrs. Fred .Morris re­
turned from Vancouver on Thui's- 
day after a few days at Capilano 
Heights, where they were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, Donald Corbett.
, Mrs, E. V. Jones,’ Calgary, ar­
rived on Saturday from Calgary 
and is a guest .for a week at Har­
bour House.
Mi.ss Sheila M'urchio is tho gue.st 
for a ? few days of Mr, and Mrs. 
C. Wilbur Dawson, 
i Mrs. D. A. Bennett returned on 
Monday to A/'nncouvor after spond- 
' ing tho Easter holidays at Vesu­
vius Bay, visiting her mother,
I Mrs. R. T. Meyer.
SOUTH PENDER
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aimie are 
spending some time in the valley 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Aimie.
Peter Dobbin arrived on Good 
Friday to spend the Easter holi-Harry Priestly, Vancouver, was _____ _ _
the guest of the Money brothers I day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
" ■ ' I Henry Dobbin.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Teece and
for Easter week-end.
Andrew Ritchie, EastMrs.
Charles Lees has returned to 
Victoria after spending Easter 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Lees.
Miss Dolores Lockwood return­
ed last week from school in Van­
couver and is spending 10 days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earle Lockwood.
Arthur Robinson, Vancouver, 
arrived on Friday to visit his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Robin­
son, for a few days.
Mrs. Tom Creighton arrived 
from Vancouver on Thursday and 
is the guest for a few days of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Wickens, Ve­
suvius Bay.
After a few months’ motoring 
in the United States, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Foster returned to Tantra­
mar, Vesuvius Bay, last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. MacWil- 
liams arrived last Saturday from 
Calgary and are guests for a week 
at Harbour House.
E. King returned to Vancouver 
on Monday after spending the 
Easter week-end as a guest at 
Aclands.
Miss Susan MacWilliams arriv­
ed from Crofton House school, 
Vancouver, on Saturday and is 
spending a wek or so here, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Shove.
Mrs. John Crofton arrived last 
Thursday from , Victoria and is 
visiting her father-in-law and 
mother-in-law, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. 
Desmond Crofton, at “Spring 
Corner.”
Neil Laing left last week to 
spend several days with his 
mother, Mrs. V. Laing, who has 
just arrived in Victoria from Van- 
derhoof.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ormond re­
turned to ViPjoria on Sunday' — 
after spending the week-end in 
their launch “Midnight Sun” here, | 
where they were visiting friends.
Mrs. R. Kirkham, accompanied 
by her son, Ronnie, arrived last 
Thursday from Vancouver and is 
spending a week or so visiting her 
mother, Mrs. W,; N. McDermott. 
Mr. Kirkham, who; was with her 
for the Easter ; v/eek-end, 'has' re­
turned ;to the mamland.:;;
;;After;; two; months ; in;;Victoria 
John Hall Aas; returned / to Har­
bour House.
; Mrs.; MarAret;.Stapleton re­
turned 'i tb;: yahcohver ;;c)n Sundhy 
hfter;;spending:;aAew; days von ; the 
island -the;;guest;;of ;Mri;and;Mrs’. 
U. A. Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Weston, who 
:have;;beeri;'“visiting ;;; the;; latter’s 
brother-in-lawAand;; Sister, V;Mr.. 
;and;Mrs.;Gv;wilhur;Da'w son,’: over 
:Easteri; ;have, TCturned'hp; yictpria..;
;;’Mrs;J; “Garland;: and'Miss;'Pam 
GPrland ■' ‘refurhed;; Pn’;; Sunday ; to 
Maple I Bay;'after;; spending a day 
or two'.as guests at . Aclands.;
Miss;;Marjprie;Hardy .;arri\md 
bn Friday from Vancouver and is 
spending . a .week voi- so on Salt 
Spring': yisitihg ; her ;; brother-in-; 
:law ’ and sister, Capt. and - Mrs.. 
a; T.;: i Mi'llher, ; “Summerlawn 
Farm'.”; '
Mr. and Mrs. Finn Lepsoe have 
returned to Seattle after spending 
Easter; as guests ; at Harbour 
House; their son, Finny, has been 
spending the holidays at their 
new summer home, “Taintramar,” 
'Vosuyius’VBaj',;;.:
Miss L. Peck has returned to 
Vancouver after spending Easter 
at Vesuvius Bay; the guest of 
Major and ;Mrs."R,. L. ;Gaio. ?
Miss Reta Oulton has left to 
spend ] 0 days in Vancouyer yis- 
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
R. Oulton.
Mrs. F, Pickon, Vancouyor, is 
.spending a week as the guest of 
Capt. and Mrs. A. T. Mlllnor, her 
son, John Pickon, returned to the 
mainland following the Ea.ster 
holidays,
After .spending Easter with bis 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Walker,
Point Lighthouse, has been award­
ed a special prize from the Van­
couver Daily Province, for her 
recipe of “Carrot Coffee”.
Charles Hayiward has returned 
to his ranch after an absence of 
two years spent in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Young, parents 
of Mrs. Blake Hunt, will move 




Lady Minto Gulf Island hos­
pital report for the month of Feb­
ruary follows:
Patient days m Februa^, 286; 
patients in hospital, 55; births, 5; 
deaths, 1.
Donations
Mrs. Warren Hastings, pud­
dings, magazines, duck eggs; Dr. 
I. White, puzzles and magazines; 
P. Krebbs, library book; Mrs. G. 
Young, various useful medical 
gifts; (Mrs. M. Wells, baby hotv
small son spent the Easter vaca­
tion with Mr. and Mrs. Teece, Sr., 
at Andover.
Friends 6f Hubert de Beurgh water bottle; Mrs. R. Meyer, vari-
will be sorry to hear that his ous medical gifts; Mrs. T. Mouat, 
father is in hospital in Victoria, assorted home-made jams; Miss 
David Spalding is home from j Grace Mouat, paper hags, 
the university to spend the holi-1
days with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert BIRTHDAY PARTY
Spalding.
James Cox, of Bedwell Har­
bour is spending the hoUdays in 
Miss Maud Kendrick, Wmni- Duncan, Kvith his family.
peg, Man., has purchased a water­
front lot on Boot Cove, and will 
build in the very near future.
Arthur Cross, Langley Prairie, 
has commenced construction work 
for the Money brothers.
Discuss Repairs To 
St. Marys's Cburch
The regular quarterly meeting 
of the St. Mary’s Church Guild,
AT MAHON HALL
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilbur Dawson 
were hosts last Saturday evening, 
March 24, when in honor of their 
daughter, Patricia, and to cele­
brate her birthday, they enter­
tained a large number of friends 
at a delightful dance given by 
them at the Mahon Hall, Ganges 
The hall decorations were at-
hof JlmmiS md T'ommv F'ullOTdrwafMd'TMsda;', IracUvely carriad out with plum
her two sons, Jimmie ana iommy, > ^----- blossom and daffodils, EasterhaW returned from [ 20, at the home of Mrs. W W.
and were accompanied by Miss i the presiaent,
Nora Neilson, their week-end ithe chair, and 
guest. and Mrs. Holmes and 12 members
Buster Field flew to Vancouver new members, Mrs. A.
to bring home his new boat which 
has a name that is most attractive, 
“Ambition”.
Mrs. Dolores Dignan is resid­
ing in Mrs. Molly McKenzie’s 
home for a few months.
Miss Jean Howarth, and party 
of eight, occupied her two cot­
tages on Harmony Wynd, Lyall 
Harbor, for the Easter week-end.
Miss Violet Rush, Vancouver, 
spent the Easter week-end at her 
cottage.
Mrs. Tom Brown and daughter, 
Cherry, will spend a week, with 
her parents at Langley Prairie.
Mrs. Ona Palmateer and little 
daughter, Judy, are spending a 
week with her husband, at White 
Rock, B.C.
Master Tom Cowan spent the
McManus and Mrs. F. Hollings, 
w’ere welcomed. Repairs to St. 
Mary’s church were discussed 
and plans made for the annual 
church cleaning and decorating 
for the Easter Day service.
Tentative plans were made for 
the annual bazaar to be held in
l ss ff il , t r 
motifs being everywhere in evid­
ence The refreshment table, ar­
ranged attractively in a color 
scheme of yellow, pink, green and 
mauve, was centred with a large 
crystal bowl of irises and tulips 
in the prevailing pastel shades, 
flanked by pink tapers in silver 
holders.
J. B. Foubister acted as master 
cf ceremonies, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Testar supplied the music and 
the prize winners of the potato
July. Talent money was given i waltz were Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
out to each member to be ac­
counted for at the June meeting. 
Tea hostesses were Mrs. C. Ley 
and Mrs. H. Price.
ter with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray Blannin.
F. Muntz is spending Easter 
i week with relatives in Vancou­
ver.
Bradley, Miss Terry Merrick, of 
Victoria, and Jim Graham.
During the evening Irl Bradley 
contributed vocal and instru­
mental solos for the entertainr 
ment of the guests.
INTEREST IN FOB
The U.'S. commerce department 
have sent a circular to all their; John Graham has returned to ,
U.B.C. after spenfling Easter “"““S !>“’»■
EasSrhoMays wVh “hilTahtS?, rflS'*
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cowan. the Festival of Britain.
PENDER ISLAND
Mrs. George Pearson 'went by 
plane to Vancouver, where she/ 
spent a week 'wih her daughter, j 
Mrs; Joyce Hoffman, of Nhw | 
Westminster, returning Saturday, ' 
March 17 ;;on; ;'1he S.S; , .Princess j 
; ary.;’i 
:H. Coffield, of Sidney; /made; a ; 
return trip 'to Sidney on March 17. . 
The trip./was made by. .Mrs; God- j 
Aih; ;bf Browning Harbour,; Mrs. 
Ray 'Brackett, (Mrs.; J.;:Ruck; ;L. ! 
Gddeh, :Ashtoh: Smith,';Mrs;;Beech,; 
Captain and Mrs. Beech and Joe 
Liberto.
’:' tOn'Tuesdayj/Mafch; 20, ;Mr. and;
'Mrs;;'HoppnA;;'A^t;;A^;Y^^^9^'^®^-
';mr:hnd: Mrs. ' S^dgewick;: .have
returnA;:to;;;the;islAci',Ate^’;^P%''^‘ 
irig:A'; wehk/iri; Vancouver-
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE /MEMORIAL GHAPEL OF CHIMES”
“ Serving All Faiths 'With Consideration and Diligence :
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E7S11 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO all;; 
;:'GULF‘;|lSL:AND:;;POlNTS;;'Ay;iAIR^;;AND“;'BbAT;i
: Miss’Vprehtice,' hasfeturned::;.to 
fhe:'island;;afte;r: ;spendihg:/ a ifew:
months. oh 'the nursing staff of the ]; ' 
:Indiah;ihbspilal,at;Nahaimo.; r';;
W® Hite to go vliJting to How oilier people protluoe textlk^^ A gootl 
'‘ni'ony. ,.eowje .to;ylflJt iisi . w®' Uke:iliifl;to'0'„ AH m«in; cmintrie# '.linvo..' 
textile H:ii<Hintrio«, nn(1 people come from otHer obMiitrion Hr iHe we«t«rn 
group to Riudy pur methodH. The textile iuduslry Here in Cnnuidii i« 
midoug the l«ttder« in teclmicttl eltill Bud ©ffecliviinciw. And nlong 
witli iHe U.S. it, pay* lUo Higlient wogen for tejttilo omployment any- 
wHere. Xn Cunsd* iHc induelry Ib llic large*! employer of nianrifacturing 
lnHot. TentHo# bIko pay the largeit ninnufneturing wage Hill in tin# 
Pomulry. In tHeiP tlhww, line *i«a nnd tecHnicoV aHUity of iHo induatry 
■''ire ilMporl«nt'fe*)tnriWi'of Crttindp’* Birwigtli.
; , On Wednesday ;;evening: ; ;the 
E.-T,A.;,held their regular monthly 
meeting.' 'Mrs. H. Auchterlonie, 
the: president, jin the chair.G.; B, 
Jennehs. of South Pender Island, 
school trustee, was the speaker. 
Refreshments ’wore; served.
On Thursday, jMarch 22, 'Mr.s. 
Lynn, of “Beauty Rest,” and her 
daughter, / Charlotte, fle'w from 
Estevan,: Sask., to; Victoria, and 
came 'by launch to the island.
Lief bdden and his son, Lewis, 
came 'by launch from Victoria on 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bain, of 
Vancouvor, are vi.siting with Miss 
Slceycs, formoi'ly of Stovoston.
'Mr. and Mrs. Jack Noble, with 
their two; children, Adrian and 
Torrance, are visiting their par­
ents for 'the Easter week-end, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Mollison and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Noble.
Mr. .and Mrs. Dawar arrived on 
tho S.S. Princo.ss Mary from V.an- 
cuuver on Thursday lo .spend a 
few days at their cottage at 
Browning Harbour.
Tho United church of North
,, Ponder had a very successful bee.
North Salt Spring, Jerry Wnlkcr cleaning up the, grounds and the
roturnod on Sunday to Vancouvor 
Robert Guthrie, of Terra del 
Puogo, South Ainorlca, is spend­
ing a month or two hero as a 
guest at Aclands. ^ ;
jMi.ss Margaret Matson rotunied 
to Vancouvor on Saturday after a 
few da.v.s’ visit ns the guest of 
Miss Anno Millnoiv 
; Mr. and Mrs,: .W. K. Wickens 
loft oh Monday for Vaheouver 
Iwluml, wlioro they are making a 
short slay at Parkavllle, guotils of 
Mr. and Mrs, Tom Sutherhuul, 
Island Hall. ; h
Lunch waschurch,; last week 
served. ;
Ml.sa Maureen Lane came in by 
plane on Good Friday morning, 
vi.sltlng with Mr. nnd Mrs. D. G, 
MacDonald, her aunt and uncle, 
until Monda.V. when she roturnod 
lo the mainland by air.
Miss‘Jacciuelino Garrod and her 
friend, Lynn, are visiting . wiUi 
Mr, and Mrs, J. Garrod, Jacque­
line’s ■ parents.,,
Miss Margaret and Lbul.se Hig- 
ginhottbm have come from Van­
couver to visit their aunt; and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs, J, Ruth; ;
l^i.s,s Joan Smitb is vi.slting this 
wcok-entl with her father, Ashton 
lb Smitli.,
FULFORD
Hears'Address,On / : '
ScliooL' By-Law^ ':
With the president, Mrs. Don­
ald Goodman, in the chair, tlie 
monllily mooting of the Parent- 
Teacher Association was hold re­
cently in the homo economics 
room of tlie Ganges school, ’riie 
IrcafiUror’M roporl showed a bnl*
jll'wa.s^aniunmcod tluit ,«ieeds for!''{'''• mVI
competition. Mr- and Mrs. P. Steven.s Be.wer
AdwrtliN ,
tBjIomwJ. Hio« 4 
eomiiOTtiM* iliow ro" ■■
Benny Stevens has returned to 
Banff, after spending two weeks 
with his brother nnd .slsters-in-
»'OteM!bN''TE!t?!tc; CeMfitHir :UM!T
the school gardens) 
for which 70 children entered last 
year, will be distributed next 
inoiitii and arraugement.s were 
made for the Easter dance In the 
Mahon Hall,
;':vij,',r,<'‘',;t(‘'d in :i Icttcv fi'orn
the 'department, ; Mrs./, B. ; Guaiv 
health convener, will contact ,seo- 
retarUm .of other local organiza- 
lions regiirdliHg the possibilllv of
MANUPACTUttKItC OH*
Point.
Miss Ella Stewart is .spemUng 
the Xiasler hoUtlay;; with her , par- 
enl.s, Mr, iiiid Mrs. W. Y. Stewart, 
De.ivei' Poird, ,
H.u-otd Lacy nduu'icd' to U.TLC, 
on 'Monday ' after spending Easier 
week-end willi lii.H iiareiils, Mr, 
,,aiid;Mrs; A, ,0.;'Laey,; ■'
arranging a ccinirnuiuty coinnimee i Shawn, are 'spending two 
dental work, , V, . woek.-ii in Vancouver with Mrs.
(hms /speaker ;‘jyening j catlin’s parents, Mr. nnd Mrs.
was Colin I-. Mouat,’who dlscuf.K-’ ji; j ,..;, 
ed'the proposed “'by-law,' which I
.include.s an . addiUon tti, the Gan-1 m,,nf.ia -Hifi citiiAr u-Ai-k sUonu? ,11.01 (-pei:iu!ng oasict wecK*’ J,  ̂ end with hi.*? grandmother. Mr,-;,,
,1 , .Ml&. T. I,.. .i;iCHi.O(l ilUU Mill, j ..........
I Laulie .Mount will l•(!pre.‘;e^l the
inwodatioii .at , the: ’provlnciab Mr, Mortensofi;; y.>r,,
1*,"'I’,A, omventlon being lield 
tld,'}week „fn .Victoria, ,, ,
Refrcs1tmcni:« were ttecveii bv 
Mrs.,:A. i, CooH ■ and,: G.
Shewfeii.
' r,' r't s fi,: 'Sr„ y htis:' 're­
turned liorno iiflbr Ixdtig a j,iatlent
f<':»r It) in Lady: Mltitb hos-
'/ |. ■pi tat.
:, Jackson :BtarmJn iiirs returned 
to .Vancouver, after spemUng Ens-
*1 HBlji him $mi9
Few men cun nffori) #n extravagiint wifr. 
One o( the itrent eclvirntBRe* of mlvitr- v 
liainu is that 4t nctwalli/ tave* montu jor i 
(h« jmldie. It creates tho demami that 
makes low cost mass production potslblo.
He'll ho InicreBU-d In vou if you show 
interest in him. Advertislnn works the 
same way, By talking In terms of vour 
(iesires it awakens your interest in new 
products and inventions that can help 
you.;’
H Nl y«tir li«st fool fomrirtf
. . .ns if we needer! to tell you. Of course, 
you’ll look your best, AfJvcrtisiiiR doc# 
that. too. In promotliitt good health anrl 
Kivod firoominc, aclvcrUKlng has nctuolly 
rntsed our living slniidards.
Here again adverllsing shown th# way.
It makes posalhle the newopaperw, nwga- 
i-ines and radio proerams you enjoy rM 
much. Ub llmciy nnd etiucatlonai In 
itwlf.
1^ Woffc Mif*"
Be n good tenin worker, That's one of tho 
([rent strengths of advertising. It lends 
n helping linnd, efinertnlly in emcrKcneie* 
--it liolps soil liomls, rccmll nurses, fight 
uiluiUcii, Il 4.novva us iww to save, how 
to protect oursalvoa mid our fumriles, 
iiow to Improve ourselves, keen well, 
niako It hwt, do it heller,
a» l4 In I., tn'i n. ^.1,
In lll•l(| III* Ihlnoi iSaf nilviaiilno iU*«, Ar* lli«y |uillll*(lf Wtjl, m*
|wkllli*d In liyUtf, knn«ii)lyi I* nllinO Ik* mnn «l y«M( itinlitT
till* AtIVIItIUMJNT WONtOMO »V
% ' ■ ’ ’ “ '.......................................
i»/(’A /'tnniivi*'
IN eoonnAuoN witti AoviimiNo mcoomiuon wux
'NEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, March 28, 1951. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
RRD FOR MARCONI 
riPMENT
ae silver cup awarded for the 
high frequency radio installa- 
‘in cars competing in the 1951 
Lte Carlo rally was won by K. 
darter with three privately en- 
h’ Humber Hawks fitted with 
•coni installations.
JETS OUST HOUSES
1,500 employees of a U.K. firm 
are being switched from the pro­
duction of prefabricated houses to 
jet engine production. The plant 
is being enlarged to employ 4,000 
more skilled men and house pro­
duction will be cut from 5,000 to 
500 a year.
jcRO^WORD ^ ^ ^ By A, €, Gordon
GEM THEATRE- SI D N E YShow Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m.
MARCH 29, 30, 31—THURS., FRI., SAT. 
'FIGHTING MAN OF THE PLAINS" (Color) 
Randolph Scott - Jane Nigh
APRIL 2. 3, 4—MON., TUES., WED. 
"ADAM'S RIB"
Spencer Tracy - Katharine Hepburn 
. (COMEDY)
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $50.
tas^snsmaorraewvamiavwm
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE 
®
— Phone 131 or 307X —•
Egg Receipts 
Show increase
Poultry mai'kct report as sup­
plied by tho Dominion Marketing I
Service, Vancouver, follows;
Egg receipts show'ed an Increase 
of 11% through registered stations 
in B.C. last week. 'This may not 
necessarily mean an increase in 
' production, as many shipments 
were held up due to poor road 
conditions during the previous j h 
week.
Cai’lots continue to arrive from 
prairie points and are clearing 
promptly, and most operators re­
port a continuing shortage of 
supply.
Retail sales are at a high level, 
with Easter demand reported 
heavy. Shipments to northern 
and'up-coast points are steady.
Live poultry receipts on all I 
kinds, except broilers, are light. 
Fowl ’ and heavy chicken supply 
is far below demand and poultry 
specialty stores ai'e finding it dif­
ficult to keep counters stocked.
HEAVY TIMBERS
Dre.ssed 2x4 and Shiplap in Stock
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
“Live and Let Live”




Wireless coast stations of Brit­
ain’s post office department pick­
ed up 295 disU'css calls from ships 
at sea, during 1950. In addition, 







Courtesy . . . consideration for the “other fel- 
igiow” . . . willingness to share the service—these 
;||things are essential if one is to get good results on 
'/party telephone lines.
II Here are some of the important things to
/il:'■■■.%rememher:'
|1 1. Keep calls reasonably brief.
2. Space calls, instead of making one right 
after another.
3 Give up the line promptly in an emerg- 
■ ency.
£; 4. Hang up gently when the line is already
in use.


















32— A means (pL.)
35—Nourishes
37— More than one 
(abbrev.)
38— Name applied to the 
major figure in our 
solar system
39— Sufiix forming agent 
nouns
40—Preposition 





49— Master of Educntional 
Unity (abbrev.)
50— To have a need
51— Blemish












9— ̂ Hawaiian food
11— Before





19— Watery expanse 
21—Wants





29— Naval officer <pl.)
33— Electrified particle
34— Former members of a 
student body
35— Bone of the leg
36— Anything having the 
shape of the letter








5 4—Latin ' ‘and**
WHAT IS SAGA - PELO?
Saca-Pelo is the most remarkable 
scientific di.scovor.y of the age, 
wiiich will permanently kill the 
roots of all superfluous hair. Saca- 
Pelo contains no drug or chemical, 
and can be applied easily in the 
privacy of your own liome or in 
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville St, Vancouver, B.C.
734 BROUGHTON ST. 
VICTORIA, B.C.
EMP. 3614
COMPLETE PARKING FACILITIES ®
"Victoria's Pioneer Advisers and Directors of Funeral Service 
—84 Years of Continued Service by the Hayward Family.
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
iilTtili lELEPHONE' C©
Spring iplanling is usually best 
for strawberries. Plants should 
be set out as soon as the soil can 
be properly cultivated and put 
into condition for planting.
While late spring plantiing has 
given fair results, in _ some in­
stances best results will be ob­
tained from the early planting.
In late auturnn plants should be 
large i with; Thany ; 'crowns, /where 
runners arid flowers have been 
removed.
/ / Barnyard manure, poultry ;nlari|; 
urei igreen manure; crops and crop 
refuse:: sudh; as straw and hay: are 
all: most: valuable; to /the; straw­
berry plaiit for; fertilizing, arid soil 
building. Where considerable 
straw, or hay/is vincbrpbfated/intq 
the 'spil;;, it :should;:'be Tairly/well 
decomposedat 'the ;time,-straw­
berry plants are set out.
r/The additiori of a nitrogerif Xerr
tilizer aids materially ::in the de­
composition of suchirefuse.; i
; Last week note: was made of the 
danger of nitrogen-lack showing 
up where sawdust: is used in the 
garden, and the place of micro-; 
organisms in bringing this about.
; Where incorporated, the defici­
ency is likely to be noted more 
quickly than with a mulch, since 
a much greater volume of sawdust: 
is in contact with the soil.
Exact amounts of nitrogen re­
quired are not known at present. 
Experiments now being drawn up 
at Saanichton to inyestigato the 
general merit of sawdust as a 
mulch arid as an amendment for 
a number of crops, are also de­
signed to reveal 'this information.
In a preliminary sawdust mulch 
experiment in 1950 with vege­
table crops it was found that nitro­
gen doficioncy occurred oven in 
the lir.st year after the mulch 
had boon laid down, indicating 
that for close sitacod, shnllow- 
roolcd crop,s, o.xtrn nitrogen might
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
» AUTO REPAIRS 
» WELDING (Acetylene 
nnd portable Electric) 
® FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS
a MARINE REPAIRS 
» PIPE THREADING '
be required more quickly than 
for wider-spaced;' deep-rooted 
crops.
; Main crop field narcissus: “mis­
sed the boat" this year so far as 
the big Easter market for spring 
flowers (was concerned. This 
brought keen disappointment to 
narcissus growers who depend 
largely on King Alfred and simi­
lar season-varieties for the bulk 
Of fheir 'bloom.f for Easter./ '
;Witli;; this ' ^disappointment, /: of : 
course/ goes the realization/ that 
field:' bloom; for Easter jis ’ always 
a big gamble and when one; misses 
fhe;; boat -it is ;just j orie/bf ; those; 
ithirigsI/What/witFXhe/weather- 
riiah‘ holding aU the 'ate/cards and 
withJEasterdate'fluctuating: year­
ly/: itiis/’nbt rat ;:all/surprising,-; that 
only thevhest garriblers/survivb;/:
itSeveral methods / are i used/ to 
try: and/ibeat:the/weatirierman at 
his : ganie. ' /A;:: comtnbn; qhe: is to 
stook ; rap son;; a series / ofvarie­
ties /to : cover/ the flowering: sea-; 
son. Even this/method,/however, 
proved inadequate this; year with' 
Easter / extra - early v and all; the 
recent cold : weather.; /:;■/: 
/Locations with; early /exposures 
find shelter, is stiii : another 
method. $till another;: rnethod 
where it is intended to hasten the 
bloom when Easter is extra early 
;as ;it' was this yearl is: to precool 
(he bulbs before planting in the 
field. This is the same procedure 
followed in the greenhouse when 
early flowers are desired. •
/ In the latter case, however, the 
growing temperature of the plants 
is controlled: to a comparatively 
fine degree to obtain the desired 
early flowering effect. In the 
ca>;c of prccooled field-planted 
bulbs, there wiis no similarity: of 
growing temperatures — the 
weatherman still had the final say 
and this was a general f‘no.”
; It is intorostingi to note, how­
ever, that in a small scale tost 
with King Alfreds at the Station 
whore the bulbs had’ bee npro- 
cooled for as long ns 12 weeks 
before planting on October 12 
la;;t fall, .about 20 per cent of the 
blooms wore ready for picking 
in Easter week whereas llio non- 
procoolcd bulbs- wore scarcely 
.slmwlng sign.'! of buds. A tow 
clocht‘.s would have cinched the 
majority of blooms for ' Easter 
:wook for 'sure! //':/:■■/
But then, of cour.se, there .i,s the 
cost of the cloohos; to consider. 
On a small scale, yoa, but on. a 
■large field .scale some other ans­
wer mii.st be ' looked for, ,
iEiMI
Beacon ; Ave., at; Fifth , St., 
~: Phone!; iSidney: 130;
;:;::;|TpM|FLiNT.;;psbp.;|';:;:l:;'
23 ■years/aulb; experierice ./. .; 










Columbia Parent-Xeacber Fecleration, and educational d^ 
has been arranged in the Arcade Building of the Xa E 
pany. This display, ‘‘Know Your School/*’ y^rill be open fr
2 to 5 p.m. each day 
sive. Exhibits include:
iriu's aclvcfUscmcnt i,? nol: publislied or displitycd by the Liquor 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
;C(3X*S 'IIEPA1R
(nJ ShoU Super Service)
':'::,"':'LE3'COX'/Prop.'
BEACON AVE, at THIRD 




CRAIGPLOWER SCHOOL CLASSROOM (1865 to 1911)
A MODERN CLASSROOM
MODEIiS OF THE LATEST SCHOOLS OF THE rRQyiNpE 
EXHIBITS PROM U.R.C.
THREE EXHIBITS BY THE DR?ARTMI^NT OP EDU(3ATI()N S'
SHOWING OP EDUCATIONAL FILMS 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
.^.TRCiiNiqAL,,scntD'ou'iEXiiiBiT 
NURSERY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION—and l
Disi^ay" will: He ' open '-2 (ib' ,until
■; ;r\:M ARCH ;<Exclu<^irig: W
■' ! ’ f:
I
t:eatong^
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FESTIVAL MARATHON
Day and night from April 24 
to 'May 10, members of the Boys’ 
Brigade, carrying a message to 
the King, will, conduct a Festival 
marathon from John o’Groats to 
Buckingham Palace. The message 
will change hands every four 
miles on the 1,007-mile run.
IMPORTANT POST
Dr. Samuel Manuwa has been 
appointed director of Nigerian 
Medical Services. The first Afri­
can to hold the post, he will have 
25 million people to look after 
and will control the work of Euro­
pean specialists in Nigeria. Dr. 
Manuwa trained in Edinburgh.
SCIENCE STUDENTS PAY VISIT 
TO PAINT PLANT IN VICTORIA
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be 
Through
H. A. H U M B E R, L T D.
uatest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES 
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones; E 1101 and E 1102
SWNlilS
^ NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
^ YOUR AWNINGS MADE
g OR RENEWED
^ while material for frames is available. 
^ Good selection of Materials on hand. 
— Estimates Free —
E JEUNE & iSIO., LTD.
(Established 1886)
Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide 
570 Johnson St.
;iw::
The general science class of 
Grade XI from the North Saanich 
high school visited the Bapco 
Paint works in Victoria on Wed­
nesday last. They were conduct­
ed through the plant in two 
groups by officials 'who explained 
the processes used in making the 
four main kinds of surfacing com­
pounds, oil paints, varnishes, lac­
quers, and the dry paints casein 
and kalsomines.
For each of the four products, 
the raw materials are mixed and 
then ground and blended by elab­
orate and intricate machinery. 
Each batch passes through the 
laboratory where chemists test it 
for color, viscosity and thorough­
ness of blending. Gravity carried 
the finished product to a lower 
floor where it was put in cans by 
automatic filling devices or in the 
case' of kalsomines and casein 
paints in cardboard containers.
Labels were then attached that 
were made and printed in the 
company’s own extensive print­
ing department. All packaged
materials then went to the ware­
houses awaiting shipment. The 
students were told that the Bapco 
products were shipped as far east 
as Winnipeg and that about 17 
train cars per month went to the 
prairie market. Vancouver took 
about 50 carloads for B.C. distri­
bution, with annual sales near the 
$4,000,000 mark.
Transportation for the trip was 
arranged through the good ser­
vices of the Sidney Rotary Club 
with 'S. Watling, G. Hafer and A. 




(Continued from Page One)
we have
LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. DAVID GASH
Last rites for Mrs. David Gash, 
formerly of Sidney, were observ­
ed at Hayward’s B.C. Funeral 
Chapel on Tuesday, March 20. 
Rev. Roy Melville officiated. In­
terment followed in Royal Oak 
Burial Park.
Mrs. Gash was born in Tildes- 
ley, Lancashire, England, in 1884. 
She left Britain in 1912 and 
settled in British Columbia. The 
latter part of her life was spent 
in this province, coming to the 
coast in 1935 for the first time.
Until last year Mrs. Gash, ac­
companied by her husband, re­
sided in Sidney. Last year she 
suffered a fall and did not walk 
again. Mr. and Mrs. Gash left
MATTRESSES
REBUILT St RE-COVERED
Oak. (Why shouldn’t 
others?) a
On “March 13 you say^ that A. ivi . a avir . ocibu it-xt
Harvey had severed his connec- i . ^ Duncan towards the end of
a:__ aU/n td 'Cliir*nc r’nmnnnv
Times That Try Men^s Souls
: Financial instability, poor health, loss of a loved 
t bne-----these a;re only a few of man’s trials and 
, tribulations; W spared trying
tildes.; If ill health should bother you, however, 
we are prepared to help. First consult a quali- 
fie(i physiciUh. He will know exactly what to 
prescribe. Then bring your prescription to us 




; , . Special , attention given to mail and bus delivery orders.,] ^
SPRING SUITS
In the Spring ANY man’s- 
fancy turns to smarter ap­
pearance, and the suits by 
Cook, Lombardi, and other 
famous designers now be­
ing shown at W. & J. Will 
certainly arrest the atten­
tion of the most fastidi­
ous. ■ Worsteds and 'flan­
nels, m plain shades and 
T'1:'The;uow.bmalLunobtrusive] ]■;'■]
patterns. Also Harris and 
other Scotch and Donegal ^
Tweeds. 'Prices from $65.
t,;. :f,
to take the necessary steps in 
order to make a report on a sew­
age system for Sidney.
Then there is an item stating 
that the Board of Trade had de­
cided to request the federal ma­
rine and fisheries department to 
instal a red light on the wharf, as 
an aid to navigation. (Note: this 
was done, but was later aban­
doned.) ,
The Review announced the ap­
pointment of a provincial con­
stable “for the first time” for 
North Saanich. This was incor­
rect, for I know of two other 
appointments made previously. 
Then you pat yourself on the back 
and state that a modern- type­
setting machine had been instal­
led in the plant. ]
•On February 6 an announce­
ment was made at a meeting of 
the newly formed Conservative 
Association, by W. W. Foster, the 
newly elected member for the 
Islands, that he had just’received 
a message from the federal mem- 
■ber, Mr. Sheppard, that the sum 
of $20,000 was placed in the es- 
tiniates for construction of a pub­
lic building (post office) .on Bea­
con Avenue and that construction 
would begin -the: following spring? 
(Comment: only 22 years put!) ?
;: • The R,eview]noted ;:that' the first 
parcel post system in.Canada was 
started February 10, 1914:? Febru- 
' ary 20 see^ an ahnouncemeht of the 
death of:a: Saanich pioneer,;Henry: 
Wain, x at : the? ripe ]agb ;of :]88. It, 
(went oh tO shy That;the deceased 
icamOTOWictoria: oh: the: ship, :Npr-: 
mam Mofrisoh,: on : the occasionOf 
the first attempt of the Hudson’s 
Bay C ompany to. colonize the 
iislahd ]underS:lts;;:granti:frOrh;;the 
Crown: ' Ybur article;:also;: stated: 
thatv?the':'rnedicai ? officer.::]oh ; the: 
shiptiwas^'/Dh:?; JV'TS:;:;Helmcken 
There 5 were ??80;V imrhigrahts:- oh 
board and ThatvMr;: Wain selected 
Jand? intiwhat? is: :'ribwV;khown;:as 
Deep ; Cove. ■ (Wain’s; ■ ;,GrOSS ;Road
was named after him.)
;?Payed;.Road,;:'):'
: :Th ybur issue of ; February 27v 
you :?say. That . the;; main ’i road;, to 
Victoria; is to he paved that year. 
This ann bun cem en t wa s m ad e by 
the president of the Conservative 
Association, J, v S]? Har^ of 
IKnapp:Ttiand.::;, v:';:,: V
One;of the events of the i year 
was the holding of a very success­
ful flower sho-w; in Berquist’s large 
hall. His Honor the:Lieut.-Gover­
nor T.W. Paterson ' opened the 
show? and so much interest was 
shown that; Mrti Paterson donated 
a cup for one 'of: the prizes. It 












Those sniarte^ the now 
Topcoats for Spring are by 
Burhony: ‘Chester Barrio,':
other? topnotch 
] desijSDors, and fabrics shown;
' are O a h h r d i n bs; vllarrlk ‘ 
Tvvoeds, ;hm^ lovely soft 
Covet Cloths at prices: rang- 
ing:tir(>m;:$55.';;;;;;;‘-:’,'
___ ^ ^
Ihli advcrtljcment is not published oi 
eJispUyed by th« Ulquor Control Hoard oi 
by the Government o( Dritlsb Columbia,
Id
wimia!
’ S'OaM taiK^’uosfiit'l^^' ^va^^'d^ open
/i?r with due:,ceromnny,, .Tim nprnkip
jsro pays-






I'arro No cronklriQ rcqulrnd , . . _ ....
IJobtlnp Plant/ with lhai direct sibitino" onri self-reoulotino/ the
I coupled Feller dlii8«h costs 2/3 cornpoct Britnh built MorHton-
less io run than o qotolino mo- ; Automotic comes fully equipped
Uhlntt;, mointenonce : cost! ;«[« : with oll occmorlei; Is ready (or
I lower loo:.;/ / cpefoteti ot only^^^;^^ insinllml
I poriti enwrinp lovr mointononco Morrison'^K ore :world*lorr\ouSr: no 
I cpstshnd looo wrvlco life, : other plant I* "lust os Qood.
Tww mtsdleh ititfcecj 2500 SOOCI wolH, price eoiwplote *1120 on«l
— no CHtrei.,
I (idivery.. Model* swpplltij WPwfltls
mi
I'm I t.H,’(Sill '
tions with the P. Burns Co pany 
in Sidney and was opening up in 
business for himself in his new 
building on Third Street.
April 10 you report that Henry 
Muench defeated E. L. McKenzie- 
in a one-mile sculling match 
from Roberts Point to the Sidney 
wharf, for the championship of 
North Saanich. Time: seven min­
utes and 40 seconds. I thought 
this item was worthy of mention . 
again, for Henry is residing at 
Deep Cove, after an absence of 
many years. He is an uncle of 
Miss Evelyn Moses.
April 17 you announce the for­
mal opening of the new Methodist 
Church in Sidney. This was a 
move from their building (later 
torn down) at the intersection of 
Mills, and East Saanich Roads.
The new building referred to is 
that just north of the school board 
office on Third Street.
Of interest to me is the issue 
of April 17, in which you acknow­
ledge receipt of the first issue 
of the Revelstoke Review. The 
editor was W. H. Bohannon, who 
was the first editor of the Sidney 
and Islands Review.
New Church
On April 24 you chronicle that 
“Trustees J. Bryce, F. W. Sproule 
and J. McNaught were authorized, 
at a meeting of Presbyterians, to 
proceed with the erection of a 
church at the corner of Fifth 
Street and Queens Avenue”. I 
note in a later issue, that the for­
mal opening of this edifice took 
place on Sunday, Sept. 18, in the 
same "year;.
You mention That the Board 
of :: Trade. : were,:: to. , “swat” the 
“wriggler”. ; ,I know, personally, 
that . this campaign . again^ .' the 
mosquito was highly successful.
On, May 22- an order-in-council, 1 
making : Sidney a; healthdistrict, 
was' passed.; During the year 
There -wab/’quite : a ;controversy 
about schools] schbol; boards;: and 
school sites?;inicbnnection;with;a 
proposed; centralization of schbols 
for. North: Saanich::;’To: understand, 
theisituatioh .:better:;you:;bavei.tb: 
Temember:? that'^when; wei ;:.were: :a:,,,, 
municipality? there:;was]oneischooT 
board for the whole of North 
Saanich and after we ceased to 
gbverri; ;6urselveti ;the; depaftmerit,
bf :;;‘educati6n:;;,nllowed ,; the/'Jboard;
to carry on for a number of 
,y earsh'Then;'f shddehly ,:;;Tn ,5; 1914 ? 
They /decided ;:to ; gb; back : tb the; 
bid : system: V of Three ; boards]; one: 
forDeep TGoveiT one;; Tor? North; 
Saanich; :ahd;; another''for ' Sidhey]' 
Then they: swallowed themselves 
again? and? suggested That a ;;site, 
should ?; be ' selected for all the 
schools : in; The ?district, and,? : of 
Cbiirse] one board again to admin- 
ister:The:;schbbl district: ?
; The Sidney School Board? and 
the people/ generally, were not 
opposed to centralization,; but 
?were against: the site selected by 
The: departm’ont. This . was. at The 
junction of the B.C. Electric Rail­
way and the : end . of Beacon 
Ayehue, whore it connected with 
Centre Road. There is a possi­
bility;: that if the site had been 
chosen closer to Sidney :there 
might have been agreomont, but 
Sidney " would not; sanction ; the' 
site near the railway. Arrango- 
morits were made to add inbro 
rooms to the Sidney school near 
which the groat majority of chil­
dren resided.
The sito sbloctod hy the depart­
ment would have boon two miles 
from Sidney and at a spot where 
there wore only a few children 
within iV mile The sehnnlp, if 
they had boon built, would have 
occupied whnt Is now the centre 
of the airport.
The Sidney residents wore not 
in love with tho B.C. Electric for 
pn.ssing them ; by and naming 
tUolr station "Mount Newton’’. 
The Board of Trade .suggested 
“Beacon Avenue Station’’, '.rhe 
railway officials I'ofused and tho 
name was ultlrnnloly changed to 
“Sldnoway’’, Which ; was accept- 
nblo,':to;b'.>th. ???..'
: ,
You recorded In one issue that 
1:1) e i : S a a n i ch; C a n n 1 n g : C o i n pan y 
had donated TOO; eases <48’8) of 
can nod el a m.s To / G ren t : B r 1 ta I n 
for; roHpf 'purposes, 'rhis: slilp- 
menl was ' ito . aceompony, 2,500 
ca.soK. ot...cunne.d salmon donated 
by tlKA people of British Colinu- 
hl a, th rou ghth oi r gove r nm en I.
Th(?, Bcvltiw) 0 September 10, 
said “that the'.Dominion govern- 
jribnt liadi purchased a site, for the 
liost offico on : Iloacon Avenue,” 
(Note; this is .tho :piT,‘.!ont one,)
A branch ; of the; Imporial 
Bnuuhtors of tlie Kmidi'e had been 
orgiuiizod :hf.!re on October 2..;; ;
Under, dale, May 21), Friday, 
Th(? Hevhnv noted that the pre­
vious Saturday was a recl-leltor 
day for the people of Gangc.s, for, 
on'That (liilo the Lad.V Minto Cot- 
tage
—....... ................. .....
\vii.8. pcirfonhod ;by ,,a number of 
prohilnet)! men from Viclorlii and 
other ?pnris of Vancouver Island.
.Theyi were , headed ijy .die Bon, 
;Dr.''Young. ‘
■??.)' Slreol..''Ll(jhlii „ ,, „
,: pvu'lng tlie' yearstreet .Tights
jM.-»tidlcil uii Lu.u,u(i
Ihe;....,merdiants : sn)iportlni.t the 
funds.??Thoro‘ were other funds 
for vviany : l.indorUikings. There 
was one for The. purdmsor of a 
. iiuidiiiio-aun, vvhii,:lt tt.r guve/n- 
I-'ment' .' .refitsed;: to ; ■ acceptThe 
Mnoney, .i;7H),' was turned' over ta 
1'the Tied 'Cross, ' ' '
. IJrider date of ; 'No.vembov. *27, 
legal notice 1,'j given that the B.C. 
Electric nailway' Ctompany would 
tviako application, " on Decem’her 
) U>, Vo me ;f.:mp«.!iouv.V4UV.;Uv vn / 'o
Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925
35tf
the year.
The deceased was a patient in 
the Manor Private Hospital, in 
Victoria, at 'the time of her death, 
-gnzie- Besides her husband, David, at 
rmtpVi ' Duncan, she is survived by a son, 
James Hamilton-Grundy, in Sid­
ney, and two daughters, Lydia 
and Hannah, in England.
vincial Police for a license for the 
sale of liquor, by retail, upon the 
premises known as the Deep Bay 
Hotel, Deep Bay.
During the war year, 1914, Tho 
Review went all out in backing 
all local undertakings to help the 
war effort. The young men were 
joining the forces and the older 
men were “keeping the home 
fires burning”, with plenty of 
help from their womenfolk. A 
Red Cross Workroom was opened 
on Beacon Avenue, where the 
women served every week-day. 
The unit here did all kinds Of 
clothing, etc., but specialized in 
hospital dressing gowns, made 
from Hudson’s Bay blankets.
We offer to stock market traders and 
investors the following facilities for doing 
business:
1. Membersliip of all Canadian Stock 
Exchanges.
2. Direct private wires connecting all 
offices from Montreal to Victoria.
3. Prompt and precise execution of 
orders.





to knit socks and thousands of 
pairs were made in North 
Saanich. ^
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 2$
Combinatioii
'i'f
. tit-'’ , ' I\ ' l'*iH > i I I,
, . . . . . . .
......................
Also mamifacturcrs of
.i.iliqi 11 TO qm/ ------
(udiltwte / /V'l3n frr’f
Yttu can Klerally make your 
Itial from llie Hprlitfi; up, with 
llitw yet'Halile lleslmoi'o Hpriup; 
oil letiB tuul heiuUioai'il eOmltin*. 
lUion, CHioose from a UvarSel.y, ,or 
IieauUful ami ileeoralive lieaJhoanlH 
—ailiV a famotm lioHimore Flex-o- 
ialorspriiuK-rilleti maltreuM, aiul ytm’ll 
have a Hlee|> «:omhiiiatiou lhat will 
'' ' Hult 'volii,' for , yearnV "Grami;, a»/,,'tluil, 
evira iMal-—ho eaMv lo tuove ami hlore 
loo! Auk lo Hett Hewliiiore’H Ihtllvwofiil 
iGomhhiailort/' .
Ii, M. (’hrisdnvi/Propi’iotfir,
Socoml Sln*et,''Sitlriey PItono 250
itBiiirt>t'iw*i»iwi»a








Writing in the “Oneonta Mes- 
the organ of the Oneontasenger,
This is a List of Choice 
Nursery Stock imported 
from the largest nurser­
ies in Holland and the 
Continent.
Continued frotn Page 2.




BRING LOTS OF 
CHANGE
SMALL
THIS CHOICE STOCK FROM 
HOLLAND arrived on Ihe Dalers- 
dijk on Sunday. This is the larg­
est and finest ever imported. 
COME DOWN and see these beau­
tiful shrubs even if you do not 
buy. See how they are packed. 
See the finest in nursery stock.
Cedrus atlaniica glauca....... 18-24"
Erica med. Springwood White 
Erica vulg. H. E. Beale
Cedrus Deodara.....................18-24"
Erica vulg. K. E. Beale 
Erica Mrs. D. F. Maxwell 
Erica vulgaris aurea
Cedrus Deodara.................... .12-18"
Erica earn Vivelli 
Erica vulg. Alporti 
Erica vulg. aurea 
Erica earn. King George
Cedrus Deodara..................... 12-18"
Taxus bacc. fastigiata aurea 12-18" 
Rhododendron racemosa liners 
Rhododendron John Walter 12-15" 
Rhododendron John Walter 12-15"
' Rhododendron Mad. Masson 12-15" 
Juniperus squamata Meyeri 12-15"
-Juniperus jap. aurea... ........ 12-15"
Juniperus squamata Meyeri 12-15" 
Taxus bacc. fastigiata aurea 12-18" 





= Cham, pisif, filffera comp 12-15" 
Cham, pisif, filffera comp 12-15" 
Cham, obtusa nana gracilis 12-15" 
Juniperus com. hibernica...,12-15"
Taxus bacc. fastigiata...........18-24"
V picea pungens glauca Kostefi: 
Cham, obtusa nana gracilis 12-15" 
Juniperus sin. Pfitzeriana
aurea ....................................
Cham, obtusa lycopodioides 12-15"] 
Cham, obtusa lycopodioides 12-15" 
Juniperus comm, hibernica 12-15" 
Cham, obtusa nana gracUis 8-10" 
Juniperus comm, hibernica 12-15: 
Cham. Laws, Elv/oodi............l2Tl5"
Cham. Laws. Elwoodi....:......12-15"
Juniperus comm.' hibernica 12-15 
Cham, obtusa nana Kosteri.v 6- 8"
] ’ ' : Cham, obtusa nana gracilis 8-10"
Cham. Laws. Elwoodi. .....12-15"
' Thuya occt Spathi..,..10-12"
fastigiata..].].! ...,18-24'' 
Cham. Laws. Silver Queen 18-24" 






Rhododendron Sir H. Have­
lock scarlet
■ Rhododendron Caractacus 
; Rhododendron F. D. God- 
' man crimson 
Rhododendron F. D. God- 
man crimson







Cham. Laws. Stowarti..... .18-24
Clomaris in varieties potgrown 
Primus sorr. Hiuakura whips 
Aslilbo in variolion 
Phlox In variotioB 
Pornottia in vnriotlos 
Thuya occ, SpathL... ...
Wistaria sinensis 
Golden Yew liners 




rernotUa mucr. rod. liners 
PorncUla Boll's soedUng 1 nors
CyllKUB (Genista) In vnrlo- 
.'■■:.'..tloB dwaris•.:.■■■;■; :.■■.■
Kalmla Inlifolla liners ^
Aitaloa Japonlca while liners 
Pornollla mucr. white Unots 
Rhododendron faBlUlatum liners 
Gypsophlla Briiitol Fairy 
Holloboris nlgor 2 years 
Andromeda Calosbnol ,
Cham, obiuna nana grueills^ 
Buxua sempervironB pyramids 
Ilex silver variogatos 
Box pyrnmldalls 
Sklmmln Foromnvml 




Cham, obtusa nana graculs
Congregational church in Pasa­
dena, California, Dr. Henry David 
Gray summarized the meaning of 
recollection. Dr. Gray is the 
brother of Capt. Nat Gray, Saan­
ichton postmaster, who is spend­
ing an extended holiday in the 
Californian city.
Dr. Gray, minister of the 
church, explains the true meaning 
of recollection as he sees it. His 
dissertation follows:
“Recollection is the art of think­
ing about important experiences 
or ideas until jmu have grasped 
their deeper meanings and work­
ed them into your, heart. This 
art is not too much practiced 
among us. That which can be 
understood quickly and easily is 
naore likely to attract our atten­
tion and hold our interest.
“I iwant to suggest that un­
recollected living is one of the 
chief causes for mental and spii'it- 
ual trouble. Many of our experi­
ences and ideas have not found 
their proper relation to our whole 
inner selves. Often contrasting 
claims are both accepted “on the 
run”—^but later an inner turmoil 
results, and may even bring physi­
cal sickness or death in its wake. 
Time for recollection s one of our 
deepest needs.
“The art of recollection can be 
learned. One way to begin is to 
set apart a few minutes regularly 
every week for this purpose. The 
time could be ten minutes prior 
to the first hymn of Sunday wor­
ship in your church. The time 
could be'your habitual going-to- 
work period. The time could be 
your bed time hour. In whatever 
moments are chosen begin to think 
over the practical aspects of one 
problem, opportunity, .or idea. 
Compeb yourself to think of all 
the possible ramifications of the 
thought or experience as it con­
cerns your life. Resist the tempta­
tion to push on to other considera­
tions until you have exhausted 
the meaning of What is before 
you. People who bolt their food 
quickly are apt to get indigestion 
instead of nourishment You may 
find’ it necessary to recollect your­
self , many times concerning a 
hard experience, a startling new 
idea, or a battle of conflicting 
desires within your soul. But you 
can be sure, that you will live 
more confidently and abundantly 
if you learn the art of recollec­
tion.’?; ::■]■.; . t;.'' ■],];,
!n and
AROUND TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Moran Brethour, 
former residents of Sidney, re­
turned Sunday to their home at 
Campbell River after visiting rela­
tives and friends in the district 
over the week-end.
Miss Gertrude Cochran left 
Monday for Vancouver _ after 
spending the week-end with her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Cochran, Second Street. Miss 
Cochran will leave next Saturday 
for Balboa, Calif., to be with her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Les Gibbons, former resi­
dents of Sidney.
Miss Helen Brethour, of Van­
couver, spent the holiday week­
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P. Brethour, East Saanich 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cochran en­
tertained a few friends Saturday 
evening in honor of their son, 
George, who has rc-joined the 
Air Force and leaves Tuesday for 
St. John, Quebec. Guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Hemphill, Miss 
G. Cochi'an, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Gordon, D. McLellan and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Schoening.
Convalescing at her home after 
a brief stay in Rest Haven hos­
pital is Mrs. A. E. Challis, East 
Saanich Road. Mrs. Challis was 
released from hospital on Sunday 
afternoon.
Road, travelled by plane to Cal­
gary last Friday to attend the 
funeral of her nephew.
Miss Jean Griffiths, who is 
known to many young people in 
the district, has accepted a posi­
tion with the Imperial Oil Com­
pany in Sarnia.
A P.-T.A. executive meeting 
was held last Wednesday night, 
March 21. Teachers and members 
of the executive were present. 
Final .plans were made for the 
convention to be held this week
and delegates chosen to attend 
were Mrs. A. Aylard, Mrs. R. 
McLennan, Mrs. S. Boswick, Mrs. 
Wm. Kynaston, Miss Irene Langas 
and Mrs. M. B. East.
A very successful dance was 
held by the North Saanich Service 
Club at the Legion Hall, Mills
Road, Thursday night, with Scafe’s 
orchestra in attendance. Old- 
time dancing was thoroughly en­
joyed and refreshments served.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Johnson, 
of Port Alberni, visited friends 
and relatives in the district dur­




Victory Temple, No. 36, Pyth­
ian Sisters, held the regular meet­
ing in the K.P. Hall on Tuesday, 
March 27. Most Excellent Chief 
E. S. Taylor presided and 32 mem­
bers were present.
It was decided that Victory 
Temple would undertake to con­
vene the supper concession on 
Sidney Day. Mrs. M. Thomson 
was appointed convener. |
An invitation was extended 1 
from Victory Lodge, No. 63, | 
Knights of Pythias, to attend a 
joint meeting on Wednesday, on 
the occasion of Grand Chancellor 
H. R. Brown’s official visit.
Preseniaiion Made
On behalf of the members, Past 
Chief K. Waters. presented the 
Most' Excellent Chief with, a beau­
tiful tri-lite lamip and a corsage, 
with best wishes for many years 
of happy married life for Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor, who were mar­
ried March 22.
Following the meeting, refresh­
ments were served when the table 
was centred with the Most Excel­
lent Chief’s .wedding cake; Past 
Chief Waters toasted the bride, 
remai-king that Victory Temple 
was one of the only temples in 
the Grand Jurisdiction of British 
Columbia to have its Most Excel­
lent Chief become a bride while 
she was in the chair, and there- 
forewas greatly honored.
W. J. Beatty, of Beatty Bros., 
Ltd., Fergus, Ont., is visiting at 
“Sterne Eden,” coast home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Sterne, East Saan­
ich Road. Mr. Beatty is a brother 
of Mrs. W. H. Sterne and uncle 
of G. B. Sterne, of Sterne’s Gar­
age. Mr. and Mi's. W. H. Sterne 
and Mr. Beatty spent Easter week- 
, end motoring* up-island to Port 
j Alberni and Campbell River.
! This coming week-end they will 
be in Vancouver.
Miss Felicity Pope, a student' 
at University of British Columbia 
in Vancouver, is an Easter vaca­
tion visitor with her father. Air 
Commodore S. L. G. Pope.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gordon and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Taylor were 
aniong those attending tho ban- 
ciuel held by the V.C. stores at 
the “Old English Inn,” Victoria, 
last Wednesday.
Mrs. Dave McLellan, Beaufort
mWHm
• BRAND NEW
METAL FISHING TACKLE BOXES
Can be used as security boxes for cash, bonds, etc.
Smart crinkle paint finish. Complete
with carrying handle. Priced from................ 1





NEAR GOVERNMENT and FORT
msmmi
CHIROPRACTOR
Wm. J. Meizger, D.C.
Tuesday and Saturday 
1-5 p.m.
1098 Fourth St., Sidney, B.C. 





¥®urSfl with w®sid©rf!il 
fcasf-rismg
‘HANGING JOHNNY
' Donna Gilbert, Council presi­
dent,'North r]Saanich '; high;] school,
represented ] the ;;;]school; ;} at:;:; the
High] School conference, '^orisor- 
]ed i by;; the ^University] :bf i'British 
Columbia]]' She] made; her ]repbrt 
to ithe:; student ;!boidy.;on;,’Thursday, 
last.
1]] She]explaihed facilities; f or ■ reg-;; 
isterihig,'] methods;:'; of ] obtaining 
financial]-assistance,- and' services 
offered' to] hew^studentsl^by AhC'
Alma' .Mater] Society]'']':] h!
,:]A ]cbndhcted ;]tourof ]the;'; carri-; 
pus ' was ono of.; the ' highlights ? of 
the ] .day’s: ] visit]; :];The;]: library] 
Brock' Hall] and th e: physics- -were 
aH permanent buildings and] were 
impressive Tor hze end ; appoint­
ments.
Social functions included a 
luhcheon] dinner, .basketball 
game and dance.
This Asatisfying, -whole- 
sonie, sweet] short 
biscuit can be served; i 
witlf rahY dess;ert,.] 
with ginger ale' 




Uritain is buying £3] million of 
strategic reserves including essen­
tial foods, mainly ] sugar, cereals,, 




R. G. HANLEY :
Expert English Upholsterer
Many years :w;ith^:^ : - ^
David Sponcer’s Ltd.
;Thcy call me Hanging Johnny, 
Hzeay-i-oh ;' :■ y 
They call me Hanging Johnny, 
So hang, boys, hang ! 'ey,/:'"
You’re sure' of tempting, de­
licious bread when you bake 
with Fleischmann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast! This won.* 
derful new yeast keeps its 
full-strength and fast-acting 
qualities without refrigeration! 
Buy a month’s supply!
WHOLE: WHEAT: BRIM
®: Combine s c. boiling \vater,y^ c.
For;. over;, a - century Lamb’sNavy ,
.. has been the call of those who'know ;,
:, good : rutn:' :Smobth ’ and mellow, it .; 
:is matured,' blended;and:bottled in ■/ 
: Britain of. the finest Demerara Rums'.'
granulated sugar, 4 tsps. salt and 
1 tbs. shortening:; stir until sugar 
andsalt are dis solved and shorten­
ing melted; cool to .lukewarm, 
'Mean-while, measure irito-a large
make a soft dough.] Emead oh] 
lightlyrfloured board until smooth 
and elastic, i Place] in ] greased ; 
' bowl and grease top; of dough.'
' (Jover and set; ih;a -warm place], 
free from draught. Let rise until; 
doubled in bullcliPuhch down; bowl 'l'c. , lukewarm ^ater, : l ;tbs; ;. ..
granulated: sugar; stir:Until,^gar '':,j.jgg yj^].jl-joul,lg(i.jjj ljullj;Pijnch]]
] is dissolved.; Sprinkle 'With : 3^n- ; down dough'; turn but hri lightlyA;;
■velopes'Flei^hmann’s Royal;Fast ' sfldured]board arid divide'intp'd]]; 
]' Rising Dry Yeast;]Let ^and 10 ], ';equal portions ;;forifi intp!smooth]::] | 
' minutes, THEN stir well. balls. Cover diglitly]with
Stir in cooled sugar-shortening and let rest for IS mins. Shape,. 
Tnixture. Combine 5 c.once-sifted ; into loaves; place in greased,loaf ; 
I'] bread; flour and 5; c. -whole wheat pans (454" x 854]L;Gfeaae;to^
^ pi' grahaht flour.]Stir about:half ' cqyeLahd'lefvriseitihtfl dpubl^ ;■;
; of the flours intp yeast mixture; '',;in';bulk,' Bake ih. hbt ;pven, 400 ,i;; 
] beat'until snipoth. Aydrk:in 'reA:]]fpr; 2()]huns;;; then:rcducct; ovetiV'] 
!;;']niairiing flpurs:ahd:acld addition- ; heat-to moderate, 350°, and,bake;* 
* ' ;al bread] flour; . if necessary] jtp :' abput]20 min^es loh^r.;.;
e oz.
PACKET
SGttbo.s, Lounges and Chairs 
repaired, re-built and re-coy- 
ered equal to new. Wide.st 
selection of late.st coverings 
in Victoria.
921











FruU Bioolt and mmv dyifttl 
conilorO) choice tlolplunlurnit 
daphne camtillp.® and iiitiillos 
Impoirtbd from U.8.A.
THE KBRSERy STOCK 
KOCTIOMEER
PHONE n ■7411
A. W. Knapp. Might Q 2750
You’ll enjoy tlic mature per- 
fccllou for wliicli ihSii fnmouR 
CttURdiflU Ryo Wliluky Iia# 
irMtlilloually Lceu iioliRl... a 
pcrfcclion rccogniaed hy tlie 
people of «.C. who a|)|u 
dale lh« fdU-lKxHell flav
of B.C.Do«hloDl*»niccl.
.......................
]. *’* '''* '*
THE BRITISH COLUMBIAJDISTIILERY
new WEStMlNSIER, ».C,
Thia utlvortifloniotit iii not published or displayed by the 
IJouor Cmitroi Board or by the Ciovernment 
of British Columbia,
The architect’s plans for the new Sidney Hotel, a sketch of which is reproduced 
above, are all complete, This handsome structure, which will unquestionably 
prove’a' forwavci' step” in ^ the '‘Commerrial life "of ^ Sidney," will-be ]CDn8tructed' just 
'' ■' soon'"'as'dbe' forthcoming,' beer:A:)lebiscite1s;;approved;'by,;thevoter8;oiyAprilas
iLstimated. cost uf. cumplcLmg. lias ,i7rat claoo,,, .ImDiplry,,,!^! 
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It Was No Flying
A number of residents of Deep 
Cove were startled to see an ob­
ject ^descend gently from the sky
on Saturday morning. Thoughts 
turned to flying saucers and par­
achute descents of enemy troops. 
Investigation proved the object to 
be neither. It was a radiosonde, 
originating from the United States.
The radiosonde is sent up by 
meteorological stations in various 
parts of Canada and the United 
States to ascertain conditions in 
the upper atmosphere. The mete­
orological office of the department 
of transport at Patricia Bay ex­
plained their purpose for the bene­
fit of Review readers. The in­
strument is attached to a hydro­
gen balloon, which ascends to 
about 12 miles vertical height. 
When the balloon bursts the in­
strument descends by parachute. 
During its travel it transmits radio 
signals, which are followed by the 
station sending it up. ;
The instrument Agarics in size, 
according to its type, but all those 
instruments provide the same in­
formation. They are equipped 
with small registers of pressure, 
temperature and humidity. De­
tails of all these charactei'istics of 
the atmosphere are thus recoi'ded 
for the use of the meteorological 
■staff at the weather, station. At 
one time the. finder was rewarded 
for the return of the equipment, 
but the practice has been discon- 
^'tinued.-'':■'■■'■
Slick Chicks . MORE ABOUT
FRUIT GROWERS
(Continued from Page One)
TOURNAMENT TO 
AID/FIRE FUND
Boxing; tournament will be 
staged at Brentwood Community 
Hall on Wednesday evening, April 
3,; when boys from St. Louis Col- 
; lege, Victoria, wiir give a benefit 
show in aid of the fund for Chris 
Paul and his family, who lost 
;everything when their home was 
: destroyed :by ;; fire on Sunday, 
■■ March'TS.'V.
y. The fund ; has; already reached 
an impressive figure. The Review 
was informed this week, but de- 
■ tails are not yet available.' Dona- 
; tions; of; clothing, household goods 
and ; furniture have been; coming 
; in;;;steadily ;;;;sihce' the ■.:fuhd; was 
launched last week by the Rev. 
Fr. X. Lauzon.
On Monday afternoon a sewing 
bee was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Dignan, West Saan­
ich Road. This was in aid of,the 
fire victims and extensive work 
was carried out. Among-; the 
guests were: Mesdames;; E. Lee, 
J. Smethurst. M. ; Harriilt6ri, ; rR'
M. Lee, J. Gullifbrd : and v N, Hall 
and Miss Anne Dignan.
OCEAN-GOING GAS TURBINE 
, The first gas turbine ever made
for driving ocean-going ships has 
:-'~'';''>%beeii:4'huilty;hyi;;;British;::;;,.erigirieers
i' • ' " and. has successfully completed
■ rigorous -tests.
Two young motorcyclists, T. H.
, y ' , Hamilton-Fletcher and J. L. Cook,
. left London recently on a “round- thirsty troops proved too hea-t'y; 
■ the-world” trip lasting 12 months! a burden on the resources of the
These iittie tufts of feathers and fluff in a Canadian commercial 
hatchery are repro.scntative of the C2 million birds in Canada’s vast 
poultry industry.. About 80 per cent of the annual Canadian chick 
hatch; is produced in hatcheries operating under the National Poultrv 
Breeding Program, a 32-year-old system that has been: and is still 
bem.g intensively-studied by, other countries. Under this Dro“-ram i 
it’s breeding that counts. Poultrymen can buy graded chicks with the i 
a.ssurance of rnaximum egg production, egg .size, meat, livability and! 
health, as well as many other benefits. i
MORE ABOUT
, OLD HOTEL
(Continued from Page One)
keenThe, hotelier was also a 
sportsman and sponsored a num­
ber of events in the athletic life 
of Sidney. .
, Both partners ultimately retir­
ed to Deep Cove, where each re­
sided until his death.
; The third proprietor of the hotel 
was William Jensen. He had pre- 
viouslyy owned and operated, the 
Dallas Tourist Hotel on Dallas 
Road, in Victoria. • He also owned 
the townsite of Hardy Bay, up- 
Island. -\yhere today,is to:be found 
ah important airport.;; ■
Served Soldiers
;. V Mr. Jensen sold his Interests 
to, J. Martiheauiand-it: whs short­
ly're-sold to Pete N. Tester, who 
operated.. tihe:;;;hotel; during,;; the 
earlyyyearsr-ctf fhev First . World; 
War.; ; In-1915 thetnilitia was under; 
training , ini; Sidney. The. site; of 
;they;military;; esta;blishmente; was; 
bn the '.John; Brethour' farm south'
Manager J. J. Young reported 
that fruit to the value of nearly a 
quarter million doTlars was 
handled by the association in 1950 
-—18 cars of strawberries and five 
cars of loganberries were shipped 
to the prairie market. The asso­
ciation intends to handle Bartlett 
pears in the coming season. A 
good demand for quality pears for 
canning is assured.
At a subsequent directors’ meet- 
in,g H. C. Oldfield was re-elected 
president and S. E. Vantreight, 
vice-president. J. J. Young was 
re-appointed secretary - manager, 
and W. T. Crampton, assistant­
secretary. Mr. Oldfield is also 
hono/rarj' vice-presid'ent of the 
B.C. Federation of Agriculture.
Jeopardized by Frost
In speaking of prospects for 
the coming season Mr. Young 
stated that it Avas early yet to es­
timate the crop of strawberries 
and loganberries but felt that the 
.severe frost in January and early 
in March could quite easily af­
fect adAmrsely the tonnage of this 
.year’s harvest both here and on 
the lower mainland.
With regard to irrigation of 
small fruits, Mr. Young stated 
that there was a danger of im­
proper irrigation of strawberries, 
especially combined Avith the 
.spring use of too much nitrogen 
in fertilizers u.sed. Great care 
should be taken by the growers 
as to the amount of water applied
Barbershop Blend
hotel and Mr. Tester installed a, 
new bar. It ran the full length of prior and during the picking 
what was later the dining room
of Sidney.;.In';1916, .this cbncentra- 
tioh of/troops; was; boosted-by; the 
-additibnmf ; three battaliohspThese
soldiers ’.were only stationed in 
Sidney ( during ;; the;;; summer ■ arid'; 
fall of the -year. Their Ibcatibn 
was';; on;; the-north/; side;; of 'Beacbh- 
Avenue. The camp stretched' 
from west.- of Seventh Street; al-; 
most to East Saanich Road.
1 ; The ;;;;^ of many
ji' . I
The departure of the soldiers 
of the First World War for their 
peacetime homes and the elimina­
tion of bars brought a new phase 
to the routine of Sidney Hotel. 
After a number of jmarswhen its 
sole claim to fame was its saloon, 
it became the venue for the con­
noisseurs of more solid food. Jack 
Greenwood introduced his chick­
en dinners, Avhioh became famous 
throughout loAver V an couver 
Island.
Frank Collins took over the 
business from Mr. Greenwood. In 
his turn Mr. Collins sold the busi­
ness to S. Fevang. It Avas in the 
possession of the latter when it 
'waSvrazed;, j;'.'/;
a; feature of; the early life of 
the ;,hotel; A\'as, Avhen;; a ! smallpox- 
scare/ hit Victoria in 1892. The 
result .of the scare, was .a full guest, 
list/ at Sidney Hotel. - The scare 
did: not^trayel . but /to Sidney and 
the emergency guests enjoyed an 
immunity ;,that;/they ,would ; qu 
probably have;;achieved^ had they 
rerhained;; ih ; Victoria.;
:/ The Sidnej' Hotel /'outliAled at 
least;;tAVO;;;;qf its //conterhpbraries; 
Built;;;;;afy/the^/aarne;/'timeyas; the 
hotel /iwere ///the;; Sid ney; Mill;; and; 
the:;y;;;&; S. RaiilAvay;;(At'the'tinie; 
bf / the; Ibssy of/'the,/hotel'these''tAvo; 
projects had long been forgotten.
season.
Too much moisture is condu­
cive to mold, Avhich is fatal to the 
marketing of dessert berries.
BIG SUM
Marylebone, London, is to spend 
£3,500 on its Sherlock Holmes ex­
hibition for the Festival of Brit­
ain.".' .
grossing slowly and a chicken 
dinner in aid of this worthy cause 
will be a feature of the “daffodil 
tea.”-
After disposal of other business, 
the meeting adjourned, and six 
workers then cleaned the church 




(Continued from Page One)
recommended that the Chamber 
give leadership to an outing to 
emphasize to the firemen that 
their good work is appreciated.
Air Commodore Pope’s sugges­
tion was endorsed by Major S. S. 
Penny, who suggested that the 
work of the firemen was an out­
standing example of good citizen­
ship.
Plans for the entertainment of 
the fire fighters will be developed 
by the Chamber dui'ing ,the next 
few weeks.
'll
Frame your own pictures! Moulding, Mounts 
and Glass cut to size from our large stock 
at 18c per foot up. We make the whole 
thing if you wish, at:
B.G. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
Like making a good cup of tea, 
the important point in develop­
ing a good barbershop quartet is 
the blend. Don’t worry too much 
about tho individual A'oiccs, just 
so long as they blend closely, and 
the closer the better. That’s the 
theory of the members of the 
Barbershop (;5uartet iieard Mon­
day nights on the CBC Vancouver 
show, Leicester Square to Broad- 
Avay. Reading from top to bottom 
the singers are Hubert Nowell, 
bass; Tom Wright, baritone; Hor­
ace Chapman, top tenor; and Len 
Hayman, second tenor.
Every ticket for eight sym­
phony concerts at London’s new 
Royal Festival Hall was sold' the 
first day the box office opened.
ALBERT SEZ:
“Now you can get 
your new. AUSTIN 
A-40 here in Sidney.
A demonstration car 
is ahvays on the spot
at yonr disposal. A generous allowance on your 
present car.”
Austin Owners! Grease and Check-Up 
Coupons now valid at this Station.
ALBERT HOWARD
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
Corner East Road and Beacon Avenue .— SIDNEY









/; Double / Boiler si 
- Mixing Bowls
THE GIFT SHOPPE





A nice range of Pants in worsted, flanneLs, pic and pic, 
'gabardine arid/lrayon /mixtures.;; ;S •; $^95,/;! $-fl
to 44. Priced from..............................O to -S-J'
::SIDNEY:/:MEN»S//aitid';/^
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
— SHELLUBRICATION ~
Batteries Goodyear Tiros AccosBorioB
BEACON nnd THIRD PHONE 205
VISIT OUR USED FURNITURE
■„/,■ ,/,//,; DEPARTMENT
Severn! Now ItemB To Be Moved Below Co»t
We have Misa McGraSv hack in the store, She is 
well qualified t() a(iviso anil assist in/your choice
Socond St., Sidney — L. H. Chrlatian, Proprietor — Phono 250
ALTAR SOCIETY PLANS 
DAFFODIL TEA
The monthiy meeting of St. 
Elizabeth’s Altar Society -was held 
:iri;;;thev';vestrytbf S the / church; h 
March; 21MrsW;'.''; Smart/ - pre- 
siding.
.. Final- plans-were made-for the- 
;“daffqdii;;:/tea’’;;,! bn;'/; April :;:/4,-;'with 
;the;president.;expressihg (the; hope 
that;-/“white;;/,elephant?’//;’cohtribu- 
tions: could be; donated; before - the 
day .- of 'the/tea -//to ;facilitate-.;pric-- 
ing,: etc.; /also . that;gifts,;:of ;daffo-' j, 
dils to -1491 'Third Street; ori ;April; 
4 Avbuld be greatly appreciated. I 
t i /The /“rieAv; - roof - fund’’ ! is p^rbt
fpr National Motors, Victoria. ; 
;Tprd - Monarch - Anglia^^^^ a Tractors
NEW AND U.SED CARS
-THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS—1 Harley Motorcycle
1946 Maple Loaf flat-deck truck, Very good condition.
■Cheymn' Garage-' and' Service-; Station ’
Bnzan and Second — PHONE 247 — SIDNEY
ALSO . . .




Beacon : Avenue ;, - Sidney
■--( PH0NE'(-333,- —1 A
The Tile with the Scitin Finish. Comes in all popular 
colors and white. You can install it yourself. Has a 
rich Satin look but is very durable. An ideal finish to 
■your;;'bathropm.\
This advcrtlsemenii Is hot publlihcb or dliplayed bv the Liquor Cbnlrol 












/ IIAI\TS—• (Wholo or siuuik/end)» lb.
//;'''fri3sh 'inmF toHgues--///
;SWIflET 1 »tCKl,.ED FORK SHOULliURS-- 
;,(Pieni(;: Ktylo),,' lb...,..,,
LOIN PORK ROAS're—
(Thick uiuld), lb........ ............. ...................
/.:/BH)F--:BAt,T).N—'i--/,,
'(Mapli; I,oaf)', by UiF piece, lb,,!..!.,.;,.,,,,!.,,.
,,l,q|.,(.,ifL) .0,1 ].,AM,li—...
;■,'/!'/: '/;''^;'( Wiu)ie,;;oi'/ ;Vutl'f)';'!,ibi.i;:.;.'..:,''...,,.,!,.. ;'i
!!/;l^,()liK/;Nlt:(rKi;iRGNKS—//,'!■';.'







AND SATURDAY. J /OI .:8»OZ. ;CIXAR'!G tTUMBLERS,-....:..;,,i-fo/'/t’o^
AND
Bencon; Av«. Flionot,;, Sidney .Dt-
- —"CASH-& CARRY'MEAT DEPT. ■ ■ 
Iiylho Sidnoy Cold'/Slariiri,) :, . —, , . „ Lo.ltt of .Ensy, Parking
iPHONEj, Sidney'iqTA






;' '!.'"!'■■.!!;; ;'',,;in,;.a„';very/,'.gond ■!'^;
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
supply a good product for all your 
painting needs.
« S.-W.P. HOUSE PAINT
® MARNOT PORCH and FLOOR ENAMEL 
„ ./,... . ,®„ENAMELOID!..,'.
' "■ ■ ®' SEMLLUSTRE'
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MITCHELL & ANDERSON LUMBER
.....//^n-pMPANY,, LIMM LD,,.^, - -.-phone 6}"Ni{sht,60Y-.SIDNEY, B.C.
mamwiMtWIllMWillulMMiJI,
- i'i'/.*-; ii.
